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Plastic materials have been known and used for ornamen-
tal and utilitarian objects since the dawn of civilization.
Clay was molded into pots, vases and images and hardened by
heat of sun or fire. Beeswax, shellac and the natural resins
from trees were, in all probability, used to model objects of
adornment at a very early date. Pitch from trees and bitumen
from surface seepage was used to fill crevices in hut and boat
of primitive man.
The plastic industry of today uses almost exclusively
materials of which little or nothing was known even one hun-
dred years ago. And the commercial importance of these mate-
rials has only been realized within the last thirty years.
The so-called synthetic resins, together with various natural
products, form the basis of the modern plastics industry. It
is rather remarkable that of all the numerous natural resins
available, shellac is the only one that is used to any great
extent in modern plastics.
Volumes have been written about synthetic resins and
other plastics materials from the viewpoint of the chemist
and technician who are interested primarily in the chemical
formulation and the mechanical production of plastics, but
very little has been written upon the business aspects of the
plastics industry.
This thesis has been prepared to explain in non-technical
language the development and use of Plastics, with particular
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reference to their widespread use and the rapid displace-
ment of other products by their introduction into the com-
mercial field. The plastics Industry is unique among our
newer industries in the fact that its products have permeated
every walk of life and nearly every other industry. In many
fields plastics have entirely eliminated the former materials
and in numerous others, offer serious competition. Only the
present cost of raw materials, which will be reduced as volume
of production Increases, prevents the entrance of plastics
into the building industry on an extensive scale.
Statistics of the volume of plastics produced and the
capital investments are difficult to obtain because of the
very multitude of uses that have already been found for
plastics and because companies producing them are usually
also large producers of other products. However, a survey
has been made, using the latest available information in order
to show the size and extent of this industry.
The United States Tariff Commission in their Report on
Synthetic Resins, No. 131 Second Series, page 161, give the
following definition of the term Plastics. "All substances
that can be molded. In general a plastic is a substance which
behaves as a solid at stresses less than a certain amount
known as the yield value and as a viscous liquid at stresses
greater than this. This name is also applied to substances
which originally but not ultimately fulfill this condition.
For example, it is applied to the thernoset compositions or
resinoids in the final stages."
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This broader definition ”All substances that can be
molded” would include all products of clay, such as pottery
and porcelain, and all products of glass, metal and rubber.
Probably the only reason that some of these products are not
now generally included under the term is because large
industries had been built up to produce clay, glass, metal
Sind rubber products before the so-called modern plastics were
even thought of, and business statistics had been gathered
for years on the growth of these industries.
On the other hand. Census Statistics of plastics and
many writers on the subject only include under plastics, ma-
terial that is molded into more or less rigid-shaped articles
of commerce, A somewhat broader view is necessary in order to
properly comprehend the penetration that the newer plastic
materials have made into our complex industrial system.
The glass and metal industries, although much of their
product is cast or molded, will be mentioned only in a general
way as coming under the broad definition. Rubber is our
truly great natural plastic but it has a literature of its
own and will be very briefly treated in this thesis except
that part which is used for miscellaneous molded objects of
soft or of hard rubber. This latter field is particularly
important in connection with the study of plastics because
it is constantly being invaded by newer synthetic plastics,
including the synthetic rubbers.
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The Photofilm and the Rayon and other synthetic fiber
industries being made of plastic materials and having largely
displaced former products will be more fully discussed. The
Varnish industry merits consideration insofar as the use of
synthetic resins have displaced natural resins and other
materials
•
Production tables will be included to show amounts of
synthetic resins going into Plastics proper and that used
for Varnish, Photofilm, Rayon, etc. Production tables for
plastics other than synthetic resin, such as Casein, Bitumen,
Hard rubber. Sulfur and Petroleum resins (which are ordinarily
excluded from tables of Synthetic resins) will also be inclu-
ded •
Considerable space is devoted to plastic materials not
generally included under the term Plastics, partly to show
that there is no sharp line betv/een plastic materials in
general and those materials now termed Plastics; but more
particularly because it is chiefly these other plastic materi-
als (including metal, glass, gum, resins etc.) that are being
displaced by the newer plastic materials.
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II History, Definitions and Classifications.
The plastic industry as the term is used in trade
practice and in statistics gathered by the Government
Bureaus, is limited to a group of materials of comparatively
recent appearance in the industrial field. However, from a
technical point of definition, a great many common products
of great antiquity such as glass, pottery, plaster models and
papier mache are made by the same operations of heating, mold-
ing, etc., as are the so-called plastics.
The United States Tariff Commission, as noted in the
Introduction, defines the term "Plastics" as including all
substances that can be molded. The Principal plastic materials
in use before the modern era are as follows:
1, Ashphalt, Bitumen, Pitch and Tars






Papier mache is a plastic material made from paper pulp,
mixed with glue, paste, oil, resin or other sizing and molded
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boxes and trays, and in interior decoration of houses for
cornices and ceilings. The other plastic materials mentioned
are sufficiently well known, at least in their final form, to
need no comment here, in regard to the raw materials used.
Pottery and Porcelain
"The word 'pottery' (Fr, Poterie) in its widest sense in-
cludes all objects fashioned from clay and then hardened by
fire; the word 'porcelain' should only be applied to certain
well marked varieties of pottery. Pottery is dependent on
tv/o important properties of that great and widespread group
of rocky or earthy substances known as clay, vix, the property
of plasticity and the property of being converted when fired
into one of the most indestructible of ordinary things,
If articles were moulded of clay and sun dried, they pro-
bably would come under the name plastics. And even when fired
it is only a question of degree between the heat used in moul-
ding modern plastics and the burning of pottery,
Plaster-Work , Materials for Plaster . The lime principally
used for internal plastering is that calcined from chalk, or
other nearly pure limestone, and is known as fat, pure, chalk
or rich lime. Hydraulic- limes are also used by the plasterer
chiefly for external work.
Plain, or unenriched, mouldings are formed with a running
mould of zinc cut to the required profile. Enrichments to suit
a scheme may be added after the main outline moulding is set,
being cast in moulds of gelatine or plaster of paris,
Desachy, a French modeller, took out in 1856 a patent for
Encyclopedia Britannica, 14th Edition, 18-338
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"producing architectural mouldings, ornaments and other works
of art, with surface of plaster with the aid of plaster, glue,
wood, wire and canvas
.
Asphalt
The first record of use of a plastic material is the legend
that King Sargon, while an infant, about 3800 B. C. was set
adrift in a reed basket coated with asphalt. Asphalt is from
the Greek word meaning firm, stable, or secure, and the first
use made of it by the ancients was as a cement for securing or
joining together of various objects. A bust of Manishtuan,
King of Kish, about 3600 B. C., has white limestone eyes set
in bitumen. An interesting ornament found in the grave of a
Sujnarian King of Ur is the statue of a ram dating about 3500-
3100 B. C. The ram stands upright with forefeet on a tree. The
head and legs of the ram and the trunk of the tree are carved
from wood, and encased with gold which is cemented to the wood
with asphalt. The back and flanks of the ram are coated with
asphalt, in which hair has been embedded. Between 3200 and 2900
B. C. asphalt was used for floors, one to two inches thick;
for bonding clay brick of buildings and pavements; for protec-
ting exterior masonry surfaces; for troweling over the surface
of interior floors and stair treads; and for waterproofing baths.
Glass
The oldest record of the manufacture of glass that can be
relied upon with certainty comes from Egypt. Beads adorning
^•Encyclopedia Britannica, 14th Edition, 18-338
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some of the nruircnies there discovered are coated with a colored
glaze, which is a true glass, whilst araong the tombs of Thebes,
pieces of blue glass similar in composition to the glaze upon
the beads, have been found* According to Flinders Petrie,
glass-making in ancient Egypt, as distinct from the glazing of
pottery, dates back not further than 1600 B. C*, and the method
then employed was to shape the glass around a core of sand. It
was not until many centuries later that ware was made from blov/n
glass* The glass-houses of Alexandria v;ere long famed for their
ware, and Egyptian glass was carried abroad by the trading
Phoenicians, who also probably learned the art of its manufac-
ture from this source*
Plaster and cement are of comparatively recent origin and
have been used almost exclusively in the construction industry
(buildings, roads, etc.) a field that has not yet been seriously
invaded by the plastics industry. It is true that many small
ornamental objects have been made of plaster, with or without
subsequent varnishing or lacquering, but this did not form a
large industry because most objects of this sort could be bet-
ter made from glass, pottery or porcelain.
Papier mache occupied a place more similar to modern plas-
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”A natural resin is a sticky substance exuded in brown
gummy drops by trees (Greek , to flow), especially pines
and firs. These drops gradually harden in the air and form
what most people recognize as resin. "*
The Natural resins are mostly obtained by collecting the
gummy substance which exudes from cuts made in the bark of the
tree; some are fossil in origin, being formed in a hard condi-
tion, buried in the ground; shellac is distinct in being formed
as a secretion by insects feeding on certain trees. There are
also other sticky secretions of trees known particularly as
gums. True gums, as distinct from resins, are soluble in water,
as, for example, gum arable used for making adhesives. The
term resin is technically restricted to products which are in-
soluble in water but v/hich will dissolve in liquids like methy-
lated spirit, or which by special treatment will dissolve in
oils, like linseed oil and turpentine, to form varnishes*
To differentiate clearly between such resins (which are
also spoken of as "gums" by the varnish maker) and the water
soluble gums, the former are often referred to more definitely
as varnish resins. Solubility and hardness are the chief cre-
teria used technically in classifying a resin, and on these
lines resins may be divided into
Spirit soluble resins which are
a. Soft such as the balsams and Burgundy pitch.
b. Medium, such as Mastic.
Encyclopedia Britannica 14th Edition, Vol. 19, p. 210
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c. Hard, such as Darmnar, Sandarac and Shellac.
Oil soluble resins which are
a. Soft, such as some Manila copals.
b. Medium, such as Kauri copal.
c. Hard, such as Zanzibar copal and Ainber.
Amber was used in early times for varnish but now mainly
for beads and decorative ware. The following lists include
most of the true resins used commerciaxly and world production
figures for some of the more important ones#
True Resins




4. Kauri from New Zealand
5. South America
Hard, Brittle, Vitreous and semi-transparent, yellow to red.
Hardest of the varnish gxams.
Dammar
,




Soft aromatic resin. Used in printing inks.
Colophony or Common Rosin. Cheapest of all resins.
Amber
,
Hardest known resin - for ornamental articles.
The Acaroid Resins. Australia. Nearly as cheap as rosin,
used in sealing wax, spirit varnishes for metals, sizing of paper.
Sandarac
.
Used in spirit varnishes.
Mastic . Used in lithographic work and also in spirit varnish

- 11 -
Gualacijm « Used in medicine.
Dragon ^3 Blood - from Rattan Palm, Sumatra and Borneo.
Used as stain or red spirit varnish.
Shellac. Pew resins are of greater commercial importance.
Used in manufacture of varnish and polishes, to stiffen hats,
etc. Resin is secreted hy the so-called Lac Insect "Tachardia
Lacca" of the family of Goccidae or v/ax insects. Price varies
from 553 per cwt (100 lbs.) to as high as 400s. In the year
1900, exports of shellac from India exclusive of button shel-
lac (40 to 50/O rosin) and seed
high figure of 195, 239 cwt.
lac (lOf^ rosin) reached the







Rosin is unique in its variety of uses, distributed as
follov/s: 385^ to paper trade. 24^ to soap, ?.\io to paint and
varnish and the other \1% to various industries.
Shellac is the only one of the other resins which is used
to any large extent outside of the paint and varnish and allied
industries. Shellac is used principally for phonograph records
and the sale of records is low now although Russia takes a
large volume. The other resins are used almost exclusively
in the production of protective and decorative films.
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Research, on the natural resins particularly on shellac




Classification by Method of Production
Plastic Materials may be
A. Carved or machined in similar manner as wood, mietal
or stone.
Hardened Casein
Cost Fhenolics and other cast plastics.















b. Out' of Mold
Pottery, Porcelain, Bricks
Certain Plastics.
E. Softened or Melted by Heat and
a. Cast and hardened by cooling
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E, Softened or Melted hy Heat and




c. Injected into fibrous material
Sulfur (Impregnated wood)
Plastics
d. Extruded through dies into
Threads - glass, metal. Rayon
Rods - glass, metal, plastics
Sheets - Photofilm, Cellophane, Plastic
for Safety glass.
F. Laminated with
Plyiivood - Sheets or spread films of plastic
Paper board - " " "
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Tha foregoing definitions and classifications deal with
the broad field of plastic materials. The term Plastics has
come to have a very much more limited meaning although different
1
authorities do not agree upon the same limits. G. F. Randolph
says "the scope of the plastics industry comprises a variety of
chemically dissimilar substances and mixtures, most of them of
organic nature and resinous character, which are shaped by cas-
ting molding or machining. They are used for quantity produc-
tion of articles of great variety, mostly of small size and of
utilitarian or ornamental character. The several hundred plas-
tics that are commercially available are of 15 to 20 types.
As a result of research, changes in raw material costs, the
growth of new outlets and the disappearance of old uses, many
changes occur in the industry from one year to the next."
2
Foster Sproxton, director and chief chemist of the British
Xylonite Co. Ltd. says "the plastics industry deals with the
mass production of shaped articles from artificial materials,
and in its widest implications includes products made from, the
esters and ethers of cellulose, casein, natural resins, rubbers,
bitumens and from the synthetic resins or resinoids."
In general a "plastic" is any substance which can be de-
formed under mechanical stress without losing its coherence.
Plastics then include all substances which can be worked and
molded into definite shapes under mechanical stress and retain
their shape after being formed. This broad definition would in-
clude a very large number of classes of materials, such as clays,
1. The Rise of the Plastics Industry - Cbem. 8r Ind. June 25, 1938
2. The Scope of the Plastics Indsutry - Chem &• Met. Eng.
Jan. 1937.
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plasters, all sorts of resins, putty, cement and even metals.
Materials usually termed plastics in industry include
shellac, rubber, synthetic resins, casein products and cellu-
lose derivatives. All such materials may be considered as being
in a plastic state during some part of their manufacturing or
their fabricating processes. Certain materials may be considered
as plastic under one given set of conditions, while under a




include the natural resins, gums,
waxes, shellacs, cellulose and rubber, and products m.ade by
using them. These substances may be used in their natural
state or in combination with other materials. The natural resins
are for the most part light in color and vitreous. They are,
in general, somewhat hard or at least only slightly sticky at
ordinary temperatures. They are capable of becoming soft under
the action of heat alone. In general, they are insoluble in
water but can be dissolved in certain organic solvents. Natural
resins are sometimes called gums or gum resins, particularly
by the varnish maker. They are not true gums, however, since
gums in general are water-soluble, or at least form gels in
water, and are soluble in alcohol,
(b) Synthetic Plastics , A synthetic plastic is one made
by using a synthetic resin. As the name implies, a synthetic
resin is one that is formed by synthesis, using as reactants
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properties similar to those of natural resins but not necessarily
so. The term "resin” was originally applied to the natural
resins arising from plant secretions, A notable exception to
this is shellac which is exuded by an insect and not by plant.
Classification as to effect of heat,
(a) Thermoplastics or heat non-convertible materials, are
adequately rigid at the temperatures and pressures to which they
are normally subjected. They are deformable, however, under the
application of heat and pressure. In many cases heat alone will
produce deformation without the addition of pressure. This
property of being deformed is practically permanent for this
class of materials and can be repeated as often as desired# The
cellulose derivations and polystrene are chief examples of Ther-
moplastics,
(b) Thermosetting substances are thermohardening, that is,
heat convertible. These thermosetting substances originally
possess the same properties as the thermoplastic materials.
Under the influence of heat, they undergo chemical changes which
render them permanently infusible. This process of thermosetting
or becoming permanently infusible, varies greatly with the dif-
ferent plastics. In some cases a very short time, say a few
seconds, is required to bring about the chemical change, and in
others this time is much longer, and may be as much as several
minutes and in some cases even days and weeks. Quick thermo-
setting resins are in demand in most molding operations. In
molding thermoplastic materials, it is necessary to cool the
mold, to some extent at least, in order that the finished article
/
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can be removed from the mold without distortion. Articles molded
from the thermosetting materials can be removed from the mold
while hot with no appreciable distortion and no time lost in
cooling and reheating the mold. Thus, molding operations can
be performed more rapidly with the thermosetting types of materi-
als in which chemical changes take place quickly than is possible
with the thermoplastic materials. This statement is based upon
the assumption that the time required to bring about the chemical
reaction under the action of heat and pressure is small compared
to the time required to cool and reheat the mold when using the
thermoplastic material'.
It is a matter of fact that the significant difference
between thermoplastic and thermosetting plastics is becoming of
less and less importance. Both types are being modified con-
stantly to meet new requirements. Plasticizers or flexiblizing
agents are being added to thermosetting resins to prevent the
complete formation of infusibility and in many cases radical
changes in formulas and manufacturing processes are used to
produce the same results. On the other hand, thermoplasti c$,
materials are being produced which have higher softening points,
decreased temperature susceptibilities, higher plasticities and
other characteristics which cause them to approach the proper-
ties of the thermosetting, types.
In addition to this, there have been marked advances in
the use of resins. In order to get specific properties or im-
prove the costs, manufacturers have changed their processes or
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designs in order to use resins in ways which at one time were
considered impossible. Phenol -aldehyde, urea-aldehyde, and
alcohol-acid reaction products have been used mainly in thermo-
setting plastics. However, the raw materials from which these
resins are miade will, under proper processes of manufacture, pro
duce many varieties of thermoplastics.
One of the many advantages of plastics is that since they
are man-made, they can be custom built for an individual job
or class of product. Such flexibility would be hard to find
in a natural substance, A tree, for example, is a natural materi-
al and different kinds of trees yield hard wood, soft wood,
pitchy wood, or dry wood, perhaps none of them exactly right
for the items in mind. You can't make a new tree that will
give a new kind of wood with just the properties you want.
But when a plastic shows a weakness in any one of its physical
qualities, which prevents its use for a specific application,
the chemist does something about it. He attempts to bring out
that additional quality without sacrificing to any great extent
the other properties which make its choice desirable, and more
often than not he succeeds.
When cast phenolic resins graduated from the research labo-
ratory some years ago, ready for production, there was but one
basic formula. Prom this was made a material that at first
seemed to have unlimited possibilities. It could be easily
CBgt into simple oven molds such as rods, sheets and tubes, and
these could be sawed, drilled and machined into a seemingly
endless variety of shapes. It was when customers tried to adapt
the material to different uses that it was found to have very
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definite limitations as well,
Among^ other things, customers need good machinability re-
sistance to shock, high tensile strength, resistance to water
and alcohol, and stability of dyestuffs to light and heat con-
ditions# It is difficult to incorporate into any one material,
physical and chemical properties broad enough in scope to sat-
isfy all phases of Industry. Consequently, in order to get any
one of these characteristics, there must be more or less of a
compromise. If high transparency and clarity in a resin is called
for, tensile strength and machinability must be sacrificed to
some degree. If the foremost requisite* is excellent miachinateility,
then transparency is sacrificed som.ewhat. Fortunately, traits
absolutely indispensable to one application might not be important
to another, and by modifying the resin base, the customers speci-
fications can often be accurately covered.
"The life history of a chemical raw material is usually
divided into several well defined periods; first, it is a scien-
tific' curiosity with no obvious application; then it attracts
attention because of some unique property; then although the
initial cost of preparation is high, production usually starts
for some smiall outlet where price is relatively unimportant; from
this nucleus comes new uses, cheaper raw materials, and lower
costs; and, finally, the material attains sufficient attraction
to Interest competition and becomes a standard article of commerce.
* J. M. Ball, Chem. and Met. Jan 1937. p 31,
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Cellulold, the production and uses of v/hich will be explained
later, was made in 1875, Casein plastics were produced in 1904
and Phenol-formaldehyde castings were made in 1909 but it was
not until the original patents expired on Phenol-formaldehyde
condensation products that the plastic industry started on its
present rapid period of growth and expansion. Phenol-formalde-
hyde resins, in addition to use in varnishes, furnishes a large
volume of molded articles and is the most v«/idely used plastic
material
.
The Alkyd Resins are made by combining a polyhydric alco-
hol (such as glycerine) with a polybasic acid (such as phthalic
anhydride.) They are taking the place of Dammar resin in lacquer.
They can be used with acids of drying oils without any nitro-
cellulose, thus making possible the use of cheap solvents in-
stead of the more expensive lacquer solvents.
Formaldehyde is used not only to produce Urea formaldehyde
and Phenol-Formaldehyde but also in condensation products with
other tar acids. It is also used to harden Casein and Soy bean
products. From cellulose are made nitro cellulose, of which the
first coimixercial plastic Celluloid was made. Cellulose acetate
and numerous other esters and ethers. The following calendar
of Plastics will give a good idea of the rapid development of
new plastics and nev/ forms of plastics, occuring in the last ten
years. The composition, properties and uses of the more important
plastics will be detailed in the body of this thesis.
At the Travelcade which started at Rockefeller Center, March,
1938, they had an exhibit of Plastic articles ir;ade 1910-1938.
(Modern Plastics, Mar. 1938). Also they used a sound-on-picture
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Ref. The Rise of the Plastics










tate Extruded sheet (continuous)
Rubber substitutes.
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how chemical research has taken the three kingdoms. Vegetable,
Mineral and Animal, and created a fourth kingdom, whose boundar-
ies are unlimited.
Synthetic Resins
On all sides the comment is heard that the present time
constitutes the era of synthetic materials. The resources which
nature provides now seem pitifully inadequate both in quantity
and in quality to cope with the demands of industry and it is
greatly to the credit of the scientist and more particularly
to that of the chemist that the ever-increasing and varying
demands of mankind can still be satisfied. The number of pro-
ducts which can be made from most elemental substances seems
almost incredible.
The possible substitution of synthetic plastics for wood,
metal and glass has received much consideration. The advantage
of plastics have been repeatedly emphasized and are only too
obvious. Cheap resins, as well as cheap methods of fabrication,
are essential, however, before any extensive use can be made of
molded or laminated products as structural materials. The manu-
facture of large molded cabinets and tanks and the employment
of laminated board in table and desk tops and in wall panelling
are dependent on the relative cost of these materials as com-
pared with others now in use.
Relatively cheap raw materials now used are phenol, urea,
formaldehyde, glycerol, phthalic anhydride, acetylene, rubber
and petroleum.
Costs of molding, injecting, etc., have been reduced more
than material cost
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III Plastics From Natural Products
Having dealt briefly with the history of the various plastic
materials and having developed the distinction that exists be-
tween the general term of plastic material and the term Plas-
tics which is now used in a restricted and somewhat arbitrary
manner, we are now ready to consider the various natural plas-
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Cold molded plastics have been in use for many years. They
are made by combining asbestos and other fillers with pitch,
shellac, cements and other binders. They ere formed or molded
into the desired shapes and then heated or baked.
Until recently, cold mxolded articles were much cheaper than
hot molded ones but with the increased production of hot molded
articles, the cost has been lowered so that the original price
advantage has been lost, Hov/ever, there are some cases in which
cold molded articles have superior properties to hot molded ones,
A recent product ”Havey’' used for large vessels in the chemical
field has a large volume of sale and promises to balance to a
large extent the inroads that hot molded plastics have made into
the cold molded field.
The basic materials used for the cold molding process are
asbestos, asphalts, coal tar, stearin pitches and resins of
natural origin. The asbestos (70 to 80%) constitutes the body
of the material and the asphalts (20 to 30%) the binder. The
asphalts, pitch, or organic resin is brought into solution by
suitable solvents. Then in this varnish-like condition, asbestos
is incorporated by feeding the mass through m.ixlng or kneading
machines. The resulting asbestos impregnated mixture is dried
to the proper condition and m.olded in cold molds. Moldings are
not finished when they come from the press but maust be dried
or baked in suitable ovens at properly controlled temperatures
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"It is quite proper that among the plastics some consideration
should be given to rubber. In general, the name ’rubber’ and its
various forms does not carry with it the idea of its being a plas-
tic as is the case for the materials made using either the or-
dinary natural resins or the synthetic resins. On the contrary,
as a result of the numberous forms and products in which rubber
has commercial application, it really has assumed the role of
a separate class of material all its own."'??-
In practically all types of transportation media, rubber
receives today great consideration and respect from the designing
and specification engineers, and there is an eagerness to know
more about its capabilities as an engineering material, particu-
larly regarding its shock absorbing and insulating characteris-
tics, The present wide adoption of rubber as a structural material
exemplifies the results of only a comparatively cursory research
program, and it is reasonable to presume that its use will be
greatly extended as a result of the vast interest which it now
commands. The transferal of vibrations and sound originating
in the pow’er plant, transmission mechanism., or from exterior
shocks is effectively reduced by the proper use of rubber in the
form of rubber to metal molded parts such as are designed for
motor, body, and accessory mountings, spring bumpers, etc. Rub-
ber seals are used in numerous places to exclude moisture, dirt,
and wind as well as to aid in the elimination of vibration effects.
Rubber is utilized in the manufacture of floor mats, run-
ning board covers and upholstery fabric. Steering wheels, battery
cases and miscellaneous fittings are m.ade of hard rubber. Sponge
T, Smith Taylor - A. S. T. M, - Edgar Marburg Lecture 1937
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or cellular rubber is being used in increasing quantities for
cushions, arm rests, carpet underlays, and weatherstripping at
the doors and windows. Insulation material is often applied to
the body interior with rubber cement.
In addition to these uses which are more or less generally
accepted, the individual modes of transportation, present numer-
ous instances where rubber is used in a manner peculiar to each
type of vehicle. Airplanes are now fitted with de-icing equip-
ment, shock cords, protective gaskets for metal pipes and wires,
and an abrasion shoe m.ounted on the lead edge of stabilizers as
a protection against flying stones thrown by the whirling pro-
peller. In the present-day airplane the rubber in the tires
constitutes only one-third of the total rubber used in the unit.
The rapid adaptation of rubber to automxotive engineering has re-
sulted in its use in more than 270 structural parts with a gross
weight of more than 50 pounds, excluding tires, for the popular
automobile sizes.
A new twin bus of exceptional length has been built in two
connected sections joined together by a rubber hood and a collap-
sible rubber seam at the floor line. Caterpillar tractors, capable
of a speed of fifty miles per hour, are now equipped with rubber
tracks. Steam and electric trains employ large amounts of rubber
Including flooring, generator belts, diaphragmis for interconnec-
ting passageways, and in som*e instances cushioning segments in
wheel and spring construction. Rubber draft gears absorb shock
I
when starting or stopping trains, and truck bolsters are provided
with rubber blocks. Pedestal liners of the train trucks consist
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way and street cars, now in active use in the larger cities,
utilize rubber products weighing approxiicately 400 pounds per
car, - a large part of which is incorporated in the springs and
wheels* In many steamships rubber bearings in sizes up to 14
inches in diameter and Y/ith water lubrication for the propeller
shaft, have been found to be more effective than metal. These
water-lubricated rubber bearings are installed today in approxi-
mately 85% of all small sized motor boats built in this country.
From 75 to 85% of the crude rubber imported is used for
tires, tubes and tire sundries. The remaining 15 to 25^ is used
for mechanical rubber-goods, boots and shoes, rubberized fabrics
and milscellaneous molded products, which occupy a field more
similar to that of the more m*odem plastics. These uses other
than tires and tubes consumes from 150 to 300 million pounds
of rubber. Although all rubber may be considered as belonging
to the Plastics, there is probably little likelihood of compe-
tition from other plastics in the production of tires and tubes.
But the producers of other rubber products are even now being
subjected to competition by other plastic materials particu-
larly by the synthetic rubbers, which will be considered later.
Hard rubber, because it is generally recognized as belonging
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HARD RUBBER
Hard rubber, or ebonite, is a hard, tough material and is
to a limited extent elastic and flexible. High grade hard rub-
ber is extremely black and can be given a high lustrous finish
which sets it apart from similar material for richness of ap-
pearance and beauty. It differs from soft rubber in that a much
greater percentage of sulfur is required and a longer time for
vulcanization is necessary. Sulfur combines chemically with the
rubber hydrocarbon up to 32^ total sulfur, corresponding to the
theoretical amount of sulfur in polyprene disulfide (C 5H3Sj 2c*
Sulfur is excess of 32^, may enter the molecule through substi-
tution as vulcanization progresses, by replacing the hydrogen
atoms accompanied by the formation of hydrogen sulfide.
Compounding
The compounding of hard rubber is somewhat similar to that
of soft rubber. Notable differences are the higher percentage
of sulfur and the high amount of rubber dust which is used in
all but the best grade compounds.
Fillers
Little or no inert fillers are used in the best Ebonite.
The ingredients are sulfur, softener, accelerators, and sometimes
hard rubber dust. For medium and cheaper grade stocks the
popular fillers include hard rubber dust, carbon black, water
repellant finely divided carbon, stearic acid coated calcium
carbonate, clay and whiting.
Softeners
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mixing, calendering, tubing, and mold flow. Cottonseed oil,
and various trade marked compounds as Plastogen and Reogen are
very satisfactory for this purpose.
Accelerators
Because of the high sulfur content it is necessary to use
only those accelerators which are inactive at processing tempera-
tures. Benzothiazyl disulfide, seleniujn and tellurium are used
at over 200°P and 50 pounds or more pressure. Vi/here very fast
cures are desired, faster accelerators must be used and pre-
caution taken to avoid precuring.
Vulcanization
The curing or vulcanization of hard rubber is carried out
commercially by three distinct methods, namely;
1. Mold cure.
(a) Complete mold cure in hydraulic presses.
(b) Partial or semi-cure in mold with vulcanization
completed in hot air or open steam vulcanizers.
(c) Mold curve in open steam
2. V/ater cure under various degrees of steam pressure.
3. Open steam cures.
(a) Packed in talc or soapstone.
(b) V/rapped.
One remarkable feature of cured rubber is that it is to a
limited extent thermoplastic; i.e., on being heated it may be
softened and shaped or bent into other forms. This degree of
thermoplasticity is limited and does not permit the rubber to be
pressed into completely different form as is possible with true
thermoplastic resins. This property is advantageous in the pro-
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duction of Irregular shaped articles. Die and mold costs may
often be lowered by vulcanizing in a straight form and shaping
after cure.
Vulcanization of unaccelerated hard rubber stock takes place
slowly even at temperatures of 300°F. and requires from 8 to 10
hours for completion. With the modern accelerators at the command
of chemists today, cures may be speeded and hard rubber obtained
in 15 to 30 minutes at 336°P. to 340^F., but this is too fast
for proper control and causes too much spoiled material. Cures
which required 8 to 12 hours in the vulcanlzer have been cut to
5 to 6 hours.
Accelerators that have proved most valuable in the curing
of hard rubber and are most commonly used are Selenium, benzo-
thiocyl-disulfide, mercaptobenzothiazole, the di-substituted
guanidines and the aldehyde amines. Selenium is particularly
useful in shortening the curing time of water cured stocks and
has definite advantages in its ability to raise the softening
point. This property is valuable where higher resistance to
heat is desired in high grade hard rubber.
Hard rubber like all other types of materials which require
heat to produce the cured or hardened state, varies in its rate
of vulcanization in proportion to the thickness of the article.
On the other hand, a large amount of heat is given off during
the vulcanization of hard rubber which in thick articles results
in a considerable rise in temperature in the interior.
Uses
It can be readily conceived that where corrosion plays a
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rubber makes its use particularly suitable. Practical appli-
cation is thus found in batteries and other containers for acids,
alkalies and other solvents. Hard rubber is also used for manu-
facturing combs, electrical parts, drug sundries, pipe stems,
cutlery and fountain pens.
SHELLAC
Shellac is sometimes called the original thermoplastic.
It is quite likely that its use is older than the use of rubber.
It possesses unusual hardness, toughness, and durability to wear.
The resin is secreted by a small insect living on certain species
of trees which grow in India and other Eastern countries. Until
very recently the resin was collected and refined by the natives
by very crude processes. Now about 25% of the output is puri-
fied by the use of modern machinery, imder carefully controlled
conditions, which gives a scientific shellac which is -uniform
and clean. By proper heat theatments which remove certain vola-
tile constituents and cause polymerization of organic acids,
products of varying softening points are produced. This poly-
merization can also be affected by use of catalysts and shellac
compo^ions have been made that will stand temperat-ures up to
550*^F. without appreciable warping and which can be withdrawn
hot from the mold.
Shellac is used as a varnish or protective coating, as a
binder for mica flakes, in molded articles, in grinding v/heels
and in the production of phonograph records.
The newer plastics are called Synthetic Resins but of the
older plastics materials Shellac is the only resin v/hich is used
‘xv’l j. ‘.tf'.ii-Z. Aiir:
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outslde the varnish industry, in modern plastic compositions.
Although shellac is used chiefly for phonograph records,
it is finding Increased use for molded Insulators for electri-
cal transmission lines, replacing porcelain for this purpose.
Shellac insulators are not as fragile as porcelain and at the
same time give just as satisfactory Insulation.
Shipments to America have Increased from 7,000,000 Ihs.
in 1900 to over 20,000,000 lbs. in 1936. Also total shipments
from Calcutta have Increased in the same period from 20,000,000
pounds to 45,000,000 pounds.
Shellac is mixed with fillers such as slate dust or clay
and molded in compression molds at a temperature of 265^ - 270OF.
and a pressure of 1000-1500 lbs. per square inch. It is usually
produced in natural or black color, but bleached shellac can
be used for any desired range of colors, even to pastel shades.
Experimental work has been done on Lac (shellac) to Improve
its natural qualities. Some of the natural defects of shellac
are poor flexibility, low elasticity and comparative brittle-
ness. These can be overcome by the use of various plasticizers.
Hov/ever, a more promising development is in the chemical combi-
nation of acids and polyalcohols with the Lac. Lac can be etheri-
fied with ethylene glycol, adding one, two, three, four or five
molecules as desired and producing a sticky balsam soluble in
ethyl alcohol, butylalcohol, butyl-acetate, acetone, methylethyl
Ketone, sextone B and cyclo hexanone. It is, however, not soluble
in petroleum hydrocarbons and drying oils. On heating it poly-
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bility in all the above solvents and behaves very much like rub-
ber, Films made from solution in the unpolymerized state, unless
baked at 175°C. do not dry but remain tacky. The baked films
do not blush in water after 24 hours immersion and have very
good adhesion and flexibility. They do, however, absorb water
to some extent, possibly owing to hydrophylic hydroxyl groups
which are oriented on the surface of the film. This defect can
be overcome by uniting the hydroxyl groups with suitable acids
such as crotonic or cinnamic.
Another type of lac product of considerable potential im-
portance is obtained by esterifying the hydroxyl groups of lac
with comparatively short chain unsaturated acids. The resulting
esters are hard resins which are able to form films, after evap-
oration of their solvents, by polymerization and oxidation. Such
esters can combine chemically with rubber. Very interesting
materials can be prepared using other alcohols and acids, the
properties of the resulting material depending upon the type of
alcohol and/or acid used and on the degree of etherization and
esterification.
Urea is one of the best accelerators for increasing the
heat resistance of shellac moldings. Equal parts of shellac
and woodflour with 6^ urea on the v/eight of the shellac inti-
mately mixed together in the presence of alcohol and carefully
dried, yield molded articles of improved mechanical strength,
heat resistance, and water resistance. Pre-heating of the pow-
der for about 20 minutes at 90-95*^0 Improves the properties of
the moldings. Addition of the urea decreases the plasticity of the
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molding powder out there is sufficient flov/ at 160^C and 1-2
tons pressure for producing ordinary moldings* Further work
is in progress on extracted shellacs, sulphur-treated lac and
lac combined v/ith amines, aldehydes, poly-carboxy acids and
phenols, the objective being to develop a thermo-hardening mate-
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According to the December 1937 report of the Bureau of
Census on cellulose plastics products, there were produced in
the United States during 1937 about 10,580 tons of nitrocellu-
lose and about 6,680 tons of cellulose acetate plastic, or a
total of 17,260 tons of cellulose plastic material* During the
same period about 145,000 tons of synthetic yarn was produced.
To these figures must be added those of the cellulose con-
sumed in the manufacture of cellophane and similar filmimterials
used extensively in the packaging of merchandise and the many
tons of photographic and motion picture films.
The principal nitrocellulose plastic materials are well
known by their trade names of "Celluloid”, "Pyralin”, etc.; the
cellulose acetate plastics are known to the trade as "Tenite”
and "Plastacele”. The former are readily recognized by the odor
of camphor, the most common plasticizer used in their manufac-
ture, and by the fact that they are quite inflamable. Cellulose
acetate plastics are practically odorless and but little more
inflamable than wool. Both are thermoplastic and free flowing
enough to permit ready application to injection molding opera-
tions. The ethylcellulose plastics are still in the develop-
ment stage but give considerable promise, and large scale pro-
duction may be anticipated.
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It has been said that the history of the plastics industry
dates from the Invention of celluloid in 1868 by John Hyatt
when seeking a substitute material for ivory billiard balls.
He discovered that camphor alone would dissolve pyroxylin, and
that thoroughly mixing the two together and pressing the mix-
ture while under heat, the pyroxylin and camphor v/ould combine
into a solid mass. Alcohol is used to dissolve the camphor so
the mixture with pyroxylin can be made at lower temperature and
with greater safety.
The process of making pyroxylin or nitrocellulose is at-
tributed to Schenbaln of Switzerland in 1846. Nitrocellulose
is formed by treating cotton linters with a mixture of strong
nitric and sulphuric acids. After the celluloid is made from
the camphor and pyroxylin, it is then seasoned or cured at
elevated temperatures in order to remove the volatile alcohol
which has performed its function. This curing period may be
from a few hours to weeks, or even months. After curing, the
surface is finished in any number of different effects. The
material may be fabricated in the form of sheets, rods and
tubes of various dimensions.
Parkes ' English patent 1864 mentions camphor, but Foster
Sproxton in June 25, 1938, Chem. & Ind. says "There is no doubt
that Parkes did not recognize to the full the value of camphor
in conjunction v/ith nitrocellulose. The fact that he was em-
ploying ether-alcohol, which is itself a solvent for nitrocellu-
lose, would disguise the solvent power which camphor imparts
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to a non-solvent such as ethyl alcohol.” He credits discovery
of commercial process to Hyatt and his brother*
The following notations are taken from the published re-
port of a British Corrunittee established to make a survey of use
of celluloid and any similar highly inflamable material used
in the manufacture of toys, fancy goods, articles of attire,
toilet requisites, and the like*
Nitrogen in gun cotton about 15^
”
" celluloid about 10.5” 20 - 25^ camphor.
Films for m.ovies and photographic purposes contain far
less camphor than ordinary celluloid and are thus much more in-
flamable* In most cases there is no satisfactory substitute for
celluloid possessing all that substance’s desirable properties.
Some impression of the extent of the trade in celluoid ar-
ticles can be realized by the fact that 7000 dozen celluoid^
knife handles or shafts are produced daily by Sheffield and
that about 25 million tooth brushes, of v/hlch 80^ have cellu-
loid handles, are produced each year* The report estimates that
as msny as one million celluloid articles are sold every working
day*
In general British and foreign celluloids are stable below
170°C (338°F)
An analysis of a number of celluloid articles showed that
on the average they contained 20 to 25^ camphor, 65 to 75^ of
nitrocellulose and mineral filler up to 122-,^*
Cellulose Nitrate or Pyroxylin is a true thermoplastic and
by reason of its process of manufacutre, innumberable colored
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and variegated effects are possible. By incorporating dyes and
pigments it is possible to obtain many desired effects that are
difficult or impossible v/ith other plastics.
It can be molded, bent and machined. It possesses highly
decorative qualities and is ideally suitable for dressing table
sets, fountain pens, pencils, umbrella handles, novelties of
all sorts, veneered woodwork, and towel racks. Its toughness,
strength, and wear resistance find application in safety glass,
heel covers, airplane v/indov;s, cutlery handles, brush handles,
and many other articles. Among other applications may be men-
tioned its ise in optical parts, piano keys, banjo buttons, organ
stops, screw driver handles and even zipper fasteners. Nitro-
cellulose plastics can be cemented to themselves by the use of
such solvents as acetone and ethyl acetate. They can be cemen-
ted to many other articles by use of cements containing cellu-
lose nitrate, plasticizers and solvents.
I Tfri
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More than forty years elapsed after the first preparation
of cellulose acetate by Shutzenberger before cellulose acetate
became an industrial product. The patents of Miles in 1903 and
1905 disclosed the formation of the acetone-soluble secondary
acetates by mild hydrolysis of the primary acetates, and are
fundamental to the modern industry. Bayer and Company placed
acetone-soluble acetates on the market in 1907 but progress was
slow and was directed more to the production of a non-inflamable
film than to the production of plastic articles. The production
of molded articles from cellulose acetate met with but little
success before the War.
During the War, cellulose acetate was required in enormous
quantities as the principal ingredient of the tautening dope used
on airplane wings, and great improvements v/ere made in the solu-
bility and stability of the ester. After the War, this experi-
ence bore fruit in the use of cellulose acetate in artificial
silk, in films and in plastics. The large demand for acetate
silk had a steadying influence on the supplies and prices of
the smaller quantity used in films, and plastics.
The technique of plastic production from cellulose acetate
follows exactly that of cellulose nitrate, but its special pro-
perties led to the developm.ent of a process which is having
far-reaching effects on the industry. Eichengrun, in 1919, from
analogy with metallurgical practice, was led to investigate the
molding of cellulose acetate by injection. This process, as the
name implies, involves squirting a mass charged as a pov^der and
rendered plastic by heat into a split mold, where it is cooled
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sufficiently to become rigid. The obvious requirements of a
plastic for this purpose are that it shall become plastic (but
not too fluid) when hot, that it shall withstand its flowing
temperature for a certain time without decomposition, and that
it shall quickly become rigid enough to discharge from the molds
when cooled. At first the injection was limited by the diffi-
culty of heating uniformly miore than a com-paratively small mass
of powder but by clever engineering work it has becom-e possible
to make larger and larger objects. Because of the patent situ-
ation but little progress was miade in injection miolding until
recent years. At present cellulose acetate and polystyrene are
chiefly used, but other thermoplastics are being experimiented
with by this process.
Cellulose acetate is now made in the forii.s of sheet, rod
and tube and hollow cellulose-acetate articles can be miade by
blowing. Practically every operation which can be carried out
with nitrocellulose can also be applied to cellulose acetate
but there is no one plasticizer for cellulose acetate occupying
the unique position that cam;phor does for nitrocellulose. Various
comibinati ons of organic phosphates, phthalates, and other esters
and substituted aromatic sulphoamiides are used.
The product is used for lamp shades, illuminated signs,
gasm.ask eyepieces, arm*oured sheet and for safety glass. Cel-
lulose acetate possesses a great advantage over the nitrate in
that it is unaffected by sunlight and is non-inflamable and it
is rapidly displacing the nitrate in many fields.
Production in the United States
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2400 tons 1934 4,800,000 lbs.
5500 " 1935 11,000,000 "
Stability to light and heat make it superior to the nitrate.
The resistance to impact of cellulose acetate is unexcelled by
any other molding composition. The high impact strength and its
transparency make it particularly suitable for numerous articles
of safety, such as protection goggles, miners' lamp housings,
steering wheels, buttons, buckles and door knobs.
It can be molded in sheets of attractive colors, and used
for compression or Injection moldings. In compression molding
it is essential to chill the mold somewhat in order to remove
the piece without warping. Cycles as low as 2^ to 3^ minutes
have been successfully used. Cellulose acetate is a true ther-
moplastic yet in Injection molding it is possible to have suf-
ficient cooling by natural conduction and ventilation so that
chilling of mold is unnecessary.
Uses - automobile appointments, bracelets, combs, costume
jewelry, knife handles, pencils, switch plates, vanity cases,
lamp shades, sash frames, airplane wlndov^s
,
windshields, cockpit
enclosures, protective coatings for packages, masks for use
in hospital operating rooms, house-hold articles such as pepper
and salt shakers, bobbins and spools.
Cellulose nitrate burns quickly and violently whereas acetate
plastic materials are non-hazardous
,
and burn more like wood,
hard rubber or heavy cardboard. The acetate cannot be readily
molded by itself and needs plasticizing agent. Until recently
it cost more than the nitrate but improved methods of making
acetate plastic in blanks and granular form have reduced the cost
and it is now cheaper than color sheets of Nitrate.
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This plastic has only recently become available commercially.
Plastics are readily formulated with etyhl cellulose since it is
readily soluble in and miscible with many plasticizers and resins.
The plastics are normally colorless and transparent. They are
unaffected by either alkalies of any concentration or by dilute
acids provided the plasticizers used are unaffected. They are
little affected by ultra violet light. They are light in weight,
having a specific gravity of 1.14 which is lighter than miOst
molding com.pounds. Ethyl cellulose is about as flammiable as
cellulose, but the plastics can be rendered non-inf lamrr.able by
the addition of chlorinated and phosphated plasticizers.
The physical properties of ethyl cellulose give it some
distinct advantages in molding plastics. It is readily comipoun-
ded and produces exceptionally tough plastics, which are tough
even at low temperatures. It can oe handled in ordinary molding
equipment, and has chemical resistance and good electrical pro-
perties. It is used in lacquers, varnishes, plastics, synthetic
finishes, textiles, filmis, paper and m.any other products.
Chemically, ethyl cellulose is the ether of cellulose and
ethanol. It is m.arketed as a white granular powder. In its
manufacture cotton or wood cellulose, of carefully controlled
viscosity and m.oisture, is treated with sodiumi hydroxide in
water, by m-astication, grinding, or steeping and pressing. The
resulting alkali cellulose is then subjected to the action of
an alkylating agent, such as ethyl chloride or ethyl sulphate.
The reaction lasts over a period of hours and when com^plete the
excess reagents and by-products are removed by distillation or
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washing* The ethyl cellulose which has been forir'ed may be puri-
fied by simple washing or by solution and reprecipitation.
Physical Properties of Ethyl Cellulose as Determined by the
Hercules Experiment Station
i:elting Point 200 - 210°C
Softening Point 110 - 130°C
Specific Gravity 1.14
Bulking Value insolution 0.1 gal. per lb.
Refractive Index 1.470
Dilution Ratio Ratio m^ore favorable than cellulose
esters
Ethyl cellulose of about 47^ ethoxyl not only has the char-
acteristic toughness of the cellulose derivatives, but also pos-
sesses low inflairnabili ty with no undesirable combustion products;
heat stability; light stability; extraordinary flexibility even
when unplasticized and at tem.peratures of CO^ snow (dry ice);
thermoplasticity; extensibility; Inertness to alkalies and dilute
acids; excellent miscibility with oils, waxes, and resins; and
solubility in low cost solvents.
As in the case of cbher comm.on cellulose derivatives, ethyl
cellulose can be furnished in various viscosities, depending on
the degradation to which the cellulose has been submitted at
any stage in its processing, either before or after etherification.
Wide variation of properties can be produced by comparatively
sm.all changes in the decree of substitution. For exam.ple, low
substitution ethyl celluloses have high melting points, and are
soluble in water and dilute caustic. As the ethoxy content rises,
the susceptibility to water disappears (at about 45;^); solubility
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in non-polar solvents "begins to improve; and the softening point
falls to a minimum at about ^ 1% ethoxy. Prom that point on the
water resistance is better, the softening point rises, and the
solubility in non-polar solvents continues. At about 50^ ethoxy
the solubility in alcohol disappears.
Important factors in the control of ethyl cellulose are
the ethoxy content; the viscosity; ash; and the stability of
the film to continued heating, iffiiyl cellulose manufactured under
properly controlled conditions retains its flexibility unim-
paired for at least several years. An outstanding characteris-
tic of ethyl cellulose is its miscibility with a wide range of
solvents, resins, waxes, oils, and plasticizers, with which in-
corporation is often affected by heat alone. It is readily solu-
ble in esters, chlorinated solvents, ring hyrocarbons, alcohols,
and most vegetable oils; but it is insoluble in petroleum hydro-
carbons. It is plasticized readily by phthalates, aryl phosphates,
butyl stearate, chlorinated diphenyl, and Hercolyn (hydrogenated
methylabietate ) ; and dissolves in a wide variety of resins.
Tung oil and paraffin, which by themselves are distinctly
incompatible with ethyl cellulose, can be put together in spe-
cific mixtures if sufficient use is made of fatty acids, acid
resins, or ester resins as a third constituent.
A great number of the uses so far developed for ethyl cel-
lulose depend on its toughening action on oils, waxes and resins;
its flexibility; and the fact that it can often be applied by
heat. Thus, it is finding application as a thermoplastic adhesive
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heat transfers to textiles (pictures, lettering, and the like
transfered from a paper backing to the textile web by pressing
with a hot iron).
In the plastic field progress has been relatively slow
chiefly because of the high price of the material. Since ethyl
cellulose handles so excellently under heat, and since only small
amounts of plasticizer are required (10-40^ on the cellulose
ether), expansion in this field appears quite logical. Heat
extruded coverings for bare wire or cotton-covered conductors
are readily accomplished even with thicknesses of the order of
one mil (1/25 inch).
The plastic properties also favor use as a pigment grind-
ing base, since all ordinary pigments including the yellows and
blues can be incorporated in ethyl cellulose by heat on rolls
or in masticators, with no fear of combustion or undesirable
color effects. The resultant chip can be incorporated in nitro-
cellulose lacquer or oil varnish. Ethyl cellulose in safety
glass shows excellent cold break characteristics.
Ethyl cellulose added to oil varnishes greatly reduces the
drying time. Ethyl cellulose is an ideal textile coating mat-
erial, but its use as a textile fiber appears somewhat limited,
because of its low softening point.
Besides the toughening effect, ethyl cellulose dissolved
in small quantities in waxes or tarry materials, has a distinct
tendency to raise the melting point, prevent crystallization,
reduce shrinkage, and decrease frangibility at low temperatures.
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point raised to 88°C by the addition of 10^; Montan wax has its
melting point raised from 70° to 115° by the addition of 30^
and stearic acid, stearine, pitch, tallow and fatty acids can
be hardened similarly.
REGENERATED CELLULOSE
The Regeneration of cellulose in the form of thin, trans-
parent sheets by the extrusion into a coagulating medium of a
solution of cellulose xanthate was established in the United
States in 1926. The use of this transparent sheeting (commonly
called Cellophane) as a wrapping material increased rapidly in
popularity, and by 1932 the annual production in the United States
reached a total of about 25 million pounds. In 1937, approxi-
mately 75 million pounds for wrapping purposes were manufactured
from regenerated cellulose. The value of regenerated cellulose
sheeting for the wrapping of food and for many other purposes
has been increased by giving it a special surface treatment to
render it more Impervious to moisture,
BENZL CELLULOSE AND OTHER ETHERS AND ESTERS
Benzl Cellulose is an ether of cellulose suitable for the
commercial manufacture of molding powders. It was developed
commercially in England several years ago, but has not been manu-
factured on a commercial scale in this country. For molding
purposes it does not exhicit sufficient advantage over cellulose
acetate to compensate for its higher cost. However it has achieved
limited application in the field of transparent wrapping material
because of its superior moisture proofness.
Cellulose Aceto-butyrate is a mixed ester of cellulose manu-
factured commercially in the United States and it is claimed to
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have some value as a molding material, Hov/ever, at the present
time it is chiefly used in the formulation of lacquers and other
protective coatings.
Cellulose aceto-propionate is one of the latest additions
to the mixed esters of cellulose. It has recently been intro-
duced in the United States, and has been used in the manufacture
of photographic films, particularly for X-ray purposes and, like
the aceto-butyrate
,
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For many years the best known competitor of nitrocellulose
or pyroxylinwas the plastic made from casein. The problem of
diminishing the affinity of casein for water and also sterilizing
it was solved jointly by Krische and Spitteler in 1897 by the
use of formaldehyde and manufacture on a large scale was begun
in 1904, Softeners and plasticizers are used to reduce brittle-
ness but it is impossible to make a strong tough product capable
in thin sections of standing the wear and tear of dom*estic use,
if the required molecular structure in the basic material is
lacking#
Casein has never been an important com.petitor of celluloid,
but has found its own miarkets. It is relatively cheap and takes
colors and polish extremely well# It is not strictly thermio-
plastic, but it is sufficiently plastic during during its mianu-
facture to make possible a variety of controlled configuraticns.
It is miechanically weak in thin sections, but is used in the
manufacture of buttons, buckles, and similar ornaments for womien’s
wear# It can be used for low tension electrical work, but not
for high voltages or for external work where its susceptibility
to moisture is a drawback#
The industry depends on a supply of clean rennet casein
and there has been considerable improvement in the casein that
has been manufactured in recent years. The supply of raw material
may depend somiewhat on the success of the wool substitute miade
from casein and the amount of casein used in paints#
Casein plastics are made from, the casein obtained from, milk,
and after it is pressed into sheets or rods, it is cured or seasoned
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in a formaldehyde solution. The sheets or rods are then dried
and straightened. This curing and subsequent drying takes con-
siderable time, requiring six weeks for sheet ^ inch thick and
about six months for rods over 5/8 inches in diameter. The usual
sheet is 16 x 20 inches and of thickness under ^ inch.
Tubing is also made but if the bore of the tube exceeds
one-half the outer diameter, the tube is likely to become oval
while it is being extruded. Casein products are somewhat hy-
groscopic, and pieces larger than 4 in. square are likely to
warp. The most important use of casein is for small articles
where color, appearance and durability are the first consider-
ations, When molded to shapes of varying dimensions and thick-
nesses, it cures more readily in the thinner sections than in
the thick and hence gets out of shape when removed from the
mold. It is for this reason that casein has never been made
available as a molding powder. Casein plastics are made in a
wide range of opaque and translucent plain colors, and many
mottled effects. They are made so as to imitate horn, me tallies,
mosaics, jade, precious stone effects, and even pearl. Its
principal use in this country is for buckles, buttons, slides
and accessory trimmings, and to some extent in the manufacture
of electrical equipment and appliances.
In Europe where its use originated, the production of casein
plastic material is a reasonably large Industry, but it has been
a minor business in the United States until recently. There
are probably a number of reasons why the American development
has lagged behind the European, the most important being the
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difference in climate and industrial conditions. The material
is too hydroscopic for any American application other than but-
tons or small objects, and the process of manufacture and fab-
rication was too long and expensive to fit American industrial
practice. In 1931 the world production of casein plastic mate-
rial was of the order of 20,000,000 lbs., only about 2,500,000
lbs. of which was produced in this country.
From 1928 on the combination of button manufacture with
plant making the casein plastic has permitted the fabrication
of buttons directly from the material in process instead of
first making it into sheets or rods. The introduction of casein
material hardened by the use of alum has permitted the use of
automatic screw machine for making button blanks which could
then be further hardened in the formaldehyde solution in a few
days, instead of the weeks or months required in the manufacture
of sheets or rods. The production has increased so that it is
now estimated at 6,000,000 lbs. annually.
Casein, as well as gelatine, is being used to some extent
in the manufacture of a film material simlllar to cellophane.
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ZEIN
Another farm product that appears to have some plastics
possibilities and upon which considerable research has been cone
is Zein, the prolamine from corn. The fact that Zein is readily
soluble in alcohol and possesses plastic possibilities at very
low moisture content should m^ake it possible to develop it into
a good plastic base. Up to the present, the principal difficulty
is that the extraction process is expensive and it is necessary
to charge a higher price for Zein than for similar materials.
If a good volume outlet should be developed, the extraction pro-
cess would probably be made more efficient and the price reduced
accordingly. Some Zein is new being used in the production of
a film material similar to cellophane.
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SOIEEAN PIjASTIGS
Investigation of soybean meal was undertaken at the Govern-
ment laboratory at Urbaiia, 111. v/lth the purpose of developing
a new type of protein plastic and, if possible, a protein plastic
m.olding product rather tlian the usual water-plasticized protein
material (as with casein) that had to be put through a long and
expensive hardening process. Soybean resembles Zein in having
considerable plastic flow at reduced water content and the alde-
hyde hardened soybean protein may be prepared in a thoroughly
thermo-plastic condition.
Although thermoplastic hardened soybean gives promise for
the development of a commercial protein plastic molding com-
pound, it is not yet ready for commercial exploitation. It
possesses neither sufficient plastic flow? at reduced v/ater con-
tent nor sufficient v>?ater resistance. Some seventy commercial
plasticizers have been investigated but the ideal one, that v;ill
both plasticize the hardened protein and also increase the water
resistance of the molded product, has not been found. V/ith the
development of such a plasticizer, soybean plastic will take
its place in the commercial field.
Soybean meal, however, plays a prominent part as a filler
and there is little doubt but that the soybean protein in the
meal plays a more important part in the plastic than simply as
a filler. Attempts to modify the properties by the incorpora-
tion of casein have not proved very successful but the case is
different with soybean meal. The comsumption of soybean meal
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in these compounds has increased from 4000 Ids, in 1934 to
311,750 in 1937.
The themoplastic formaldehyde-hardened protein is compat-
ible with phenol-foniialdehyde and urea-formaldehyde molding
materials, but not with methyl -methacrylate resin, vinyl resins
or cellulose acetate. The products formed from mixtures in the
proportion of 25 to 75, 50 to 50, and 75 to 25 of thermo-plastic
formaldehyde-hardened soybean protein of 3-4 per cent moisture
content v/ith phenol -fomaldehyde resin molding, phenol-formal-
dehyde-wood flour molding, and urea-fomaldehyde molding com-
pounds have interesting properties; and should possess good
comraercial possibilities. With 25 per cent hardened soybean
protein in the mixture, the water absorption is about the same
as that of the straight resinous molding compound, but the
strength is considerably increased. In 50-50 mixtures the water
absorption is about 5^ in 24 hours and with l'b% hardened soybean
protein, the v/ater absorption is about lO^o and the plastic mater-
ial is tough and permanent. That is, after the v/ater abosrptlon
test there is no tendency to check or fracture on drying. The
whole fat-free soybean meal has also been investigated with in-
teresting results. As v/ould be expected, the water absorption
is considerably higher, but even the 75-25 hardened meal-phenolic
is permanent after the test. All these mixtures are themo-
setting; that is the molded piece can be removed from the hot
die vjithout first being chilled. At the present time these
resins are employed chiefly in paints and varnishes but they
possess possibilities for plastic development.
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1919 113 1085 4,450
1929 1,962 8,661 14,446




Lignin has long been considered an undesirable Impurity
in wood which had to be removed in the process of preparing pare
cellulose for the manufacture of paper or rayon* However, recent
studies in the United States Forest Products Laboratory and
elsewhere reveal that lignin has plastic qualities which adds
it to the list of natural raw materials for the plastics industry.
Lignin was first converted into a plastic by condensing
it with phenol and grinding the resultant product with 60 parts
of wood flour to 40 parts of the condensate. Subsequently,
plastics were produced without the aid of phenol# Wood chips
are hydrolyzed at a high temperature under careful control of
temperature and time and moisture content# The wood is thus
converted into a material which, when the water soluble products
are removed, can be molded to a homogeneous, amorphous plastic.
The fibers remaining in the hydrolyzed product practically dis-
appear during the process of curing#
Commercial production of this lignin plastic started in
the United States in 1937# It is molded in compression molds
at a temperature of 350°F and a pressure of about 1600 pounds
per square inch# Lignin plastics are limited in color to dark
brown or black, but they may be turned, punched, tapped, sawed,
drilled and polished# They have good dielectric qualities which
can be improved still further by removing the normal moisture
content before molding, and they are highly moisture resistant#
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Although rubber Itself is not adapted to the production
of molding powders, it can be modified by chemical reaction into
forms which can be powdered and are more suitable for molding
than raw rubber. The oldest of these derivatives is chlorinated
rubber; the first patent for which was granted in England in
1859, However commercial development has been mostly in the
last ten years. Chlorinated rubber finds its largest use in
varnishes and lacquers, but it can be molded in compression
molds.
Plastics obtained from chlorinated rubber alone or in ccn-
junction with fillers can be molded into machlneable products.
Chlorinated rubber is compatible with Bakelite (phenol formalde-
hyde) in all proportions. Mixtures containing up to 50^^ rubber
can be freed from solvent and powdered. Mixtures containing over
50% of the rubber can be disintegrated but not powdered.
Rubber is acted upon by halides of amphoteric metals, such
as tin, to form true thermoplastic materials. Commercial devel-
opment of these chlorostannlc rubber derivatives started in 1930,
They are claimed to be highly resistant to acids, alkalies and
moisture, to have excellent electrical properties, and to have
less cold-flow than cellulose acetate. They are capable of being
colored,
Sulfonated rubber is also suitable for molding, and rubber
hydrochloride has been used for the manufacture of transparent
sheeting. Hydrogenated rubber called Hydro-rubber has been
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IV SYNTHETIC RESINS AND SYNTHETIC PLASTICS
Several hundreds of synthetic resins have been developed
within recent years and tested experimentally either in the
laboratory or small scale plants. Many of these, not mentioned
in the following section, have found limited application in
lacquers, laminations or molding compounds and others are avail-
able if in the future their special properties, costs of raw
materials and costs of production bring their use into the com-
mercial field* Only the following list have achieved sufficient










Resins and Rubber from Petroleum
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The birth of modern plastics dates from the discovery of
Bakelite by Dr. Bakeland some 27 years ago, while attempting to
work out a shellac substitute. Phenol and formaldehyde unite
under proper conditions to form a resincid which is soluble in
alcohol. This solution constitutes the varnish v^hlch is used
to impregnate paper or cloth for the making of laminated products.
The desired number of sheets so treated are pressed between
the heated plates of a hydraulic press thus thermosetting the
resin so that it is no longer soluble or fusible. Numerous
types of resins may be produced by varying the raw materials,
thus cresol and other similar products may be used Instead of
phenol.
The manufacture of molding materials consists of mixing
together proper quantities of resin, filler, coloring matter
and lubricant. Articles are molded at temperatures from 275
to 375 F. and at pressures varying from 1000 to 8000 pounds per
square inch. The molded article is transformed by the pressure
and heat to an infusible material and can be removed from the hot
mold without danger of distortion of the shape of the article.
The laminated products are extensively used in the electri-
cal and mechanical field. Laminated materials are used for in-
sulation in transformers, forms for various shaped colls, switch
blocks and panels by the electrical engineer. Table tops, wall
panelings and other decorative effects are also produced. The
cloth filled laminated material is used chiefly for gears and
couplings particularly to eliminate shock and produce silent
running machines.
Molding compounds are used for wall receptacles, wall plates.
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connection plugs, twin lights, automotive ignition parts, radio
parts, bottle caps and many other common articles. Phenolic
resins are used as binders in grinding wheels and have made pos-
sible v/heels with longer life and at the same time with more
rapid cutting ability. Products made from phenol formaldehyde
have high impact value and are very resistant chemically.
CAST PHENOLICS
In the early stages of the development of resinoids, they
were used in the cast form. Cast resins differ from the molding
and laminated types in that they are poured into molds in their
liquid form and then cured in the mold by heat. The cast resi-
noids may vary in properties from a thermoplastic nature to a
completely thermosetting character, depending upon materials of
composition and heat treatment. In general, the molded piece is
not the finished product but requires subsequent machining or
polishing. The cost of cast phenolic resins is greater than
molding compounds, but the elimination of expensive molds makes
it possible for the cast resins to compete with molding compounds.
Also the cast resins usually require little machining and some-
times only need to be polished. These materials are used for
buttons, brooches, ear rings, costume jewelry, parts of furni-
ture and even hardware.
Cast resins do not require a filler and can be made trans-
parent or even water white and crystal clear. Clouded and trans-
lucent effects can be secured by adding dyes of pigments. Bril-
liant and delicate shades can be readily produced. The use of
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Over 5,000,000 lbs, were produced in this country in 1936. The
application of cast resins to denture materials has been very
successful*
UREA FORMALDEHYDE PLASTICS
Urea formaldehyde compounds were not offered for sale in
this country until 1929. They had been used previously to pro-
vide lighter shades that can be easilj produced with phenol for-
maldehyde but were originally more expensive. The resin itself
is clear so that by using highly refined colorless alpha- cellu-
lose pulp as a filler, it is possible to obtain pure white and
delicately shaded tints in the final molded products. The
resin is thermosetting and the finished article has a high re-
flectivity and polish as a result of the depth of color of the
compositions. They were not developed to supplant the phenollcs
but rather to supplement them.
Not only can beautiful colors and shades be produced in urea
compounds but "light fast" shades are likewise produced. The
colors are also "non-bleeding" in alcohol, acetone and other
common solvents. They are odorless and tasteless as is evident
from their use in tableware, in which hot foods and liquids are
used. They are infusible but char at high temperatures. They
offer high resistance to arcing over their surface and can be
used in electrical equipment where spark-over may occ\ir or
where tracking causes trouble* They retain excellent insulation
properties after immersion in water or contact with damp air.
They possess a high degree of flexibility, are high in impact
strength and have excellent tensile strength. The ureas are
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about twice as expensive as the standard brown and black molding
compounds but compare favorably in price v/ith the colored pheno-
lics*
Urea Formaldehyde plastics are used for buttons, buckles,
closures, jaw caps, biscuit and cake cutters, cereal bowls, table-
ware, bathroom fixtures, bowels for floor lamps, and reflectors.
They also find application in the decorative laminated field
where they are used for coatings and light colors. In this ap-
plication their hard surface provides not only decoration but
is easily cleaned and withstands ordinary chemicals. Their use
in transparent and translucent panels is becoming even more general.
They are used in the treatment of textiles and as cement to be used
with molded items, i^roduction has increased from 600,000 in 1913
to 7,000,000 lbs. in 1936.
FURFURAL-PHENOL RESINS
Another resin known as the furfural resin showed definite
promise as early as 1920. fhe high cost of furfural at the time
reacted against its commercial use. The resin was developed to
meet certain requirements of printing plates. One exceptional
property of these resins in their long-drawn-out and flat plas-
ticity curve at the preliminary heating temperatures with little
if any polymerization and then a very rapid and almost vertical
final polymerization at temperature above 320°F. This property
greatly Increases the temperature range over which it can be
used. Besides this property of the molding material, the finished
piece retains its molded shape with unusual accuracy as it is of
the thermosetting type. The piece can be ejected hot, is strong.
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and displays little thermo-plasticity upon subsequent heatings,
indicating that the reaction has been fairly complete. The long-
drav/n-out stage of plasticity involving little polymerization
at the softening temperature permits the use of a dual tempera-
ture arrangement in transfer molding. Such conditions permit
successive moldings from a given charge in the supply chamber.
VINYL RESIN PLASTICS
The history of Vinyl resin goes back to 1833, when Regnault
observed the formation of a white powder when sealed tubes of
vinyl chloride were exposed to the sunlight. In 1872 Bauman
polymerized the vinyl halides to v/hite solid masses which v;ere
unaffected by solvents or acids. These early discoveries con-
stitute the foundations from which have come the commercial
polymerization of various vinyl compomids, giving synthetic resins
having diversified used and applications. While these resins
are formed by polymerization, they retain their true thermoplastic
nature. The vinyl group of resins can be divided into several
different series, each series having its own general character-
istics and physical properties.
(a) Vinyl acetate resins have low moisture absorption, low
heat distortion point, burn slowly, are soluble in most solvents
except v/ater, gasoline and higher alcohols, are colorless, odor-
less, tasteless, and non-toxic. These resins are used as adhesives
and have been found extermely useful as an adhesive for cloth,
paper, cardboard, porcelain, metal, mica, stone, leather, wood,
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(b) Another series of vinyl resins is made by the co-poly-
merization of vinyl acetate and vinyl chloride. These are also
colorless, tasteless, odorless, and non-toxic. They possess ex-
treme chemical inertness, being unaffected by alkalies, oxidizing
agents, and most acids* These resins, are not compatible with
nitro-cellulose or with most resins, or drying oils and, there-
fore, form the sole film constituent when used in the formation
of surface coatings. They are affected by long exposure to heat
and direct simlight^ but this can be corrected at least in part
by the addition of stearates and the commonly used lead pigments.
When they are to be used where flexibility is a factor, plasti-
cizers such as the phthalates and tricresyl phosphate are added*
These resins are used extensively as lacquer finishes for sheet
metal in which case they have to be baked out at relatively
high temperatures to insure adhesion. They are also used as
impregnating varnishes for metal cloth, paper, felt and other
fabrics* The impregnated material may be pressed into any de-
sired shape under heat and it will retain this shape*
These resins may be fabricated into dentures of unusual
merit, music records for transcribing, sealing containers, clo-
sures, poker chips, transparent sun visors, lenses, tooth brush
handles, starchless collars, all types of electrical fixtures,
and floor tile of unusual beauty.
(c) A third group of vinyl resins is an aldehyde reaction
product. Probably its chief application is in connection with
the manufacture of safety glass, where it produces a glass of
exceptional qualities particularly as to breakage at lov/ tempera-
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exposure, does not require sealing at edges after being cut,
and is also easily cut. The resin is not discolored by exposure
to light, has excellent adhesive qualities, and can be heated
to 250 F. so as to permit the baking of enamels on equipment
in which it is used.
ACRYLIC RESIN
Systemic research has been responsible from the production
of the acrylic resins. The basic acid v/as prepared in 1843 and
a polymerized modification was reported in 1877, yet no serious
consideration was given to their commercial possibilities until
1901 when Dr. Rohm published his researches with the acrylic
esters and it was not until 1931 that acrylic resins were pro-
duced in commercial quantities. These resins are outstanding
in their colorless transparency. They have excellent adhesion,
are extemely elastic; and they are chemically resistant to many
reagents. They are relatively unaffected by light, heat, and
oxidizing agents, and they range from soft, sticky, semi-liquids
to hard, tough thermoplastics.
Various degrees of hardness between these limits are pos-
sible by proper modification during their manufacture and with-
out the use of plasticizers. With the production of acrylic
resins, an organic glass came into realization. As a substitute
for glass it finds application in lenses, prisms, watch crystals,
safety goggles, lighting fixtures, interior decorations, adver-
tising signs and vehicle windows. Its high impact strength de-
creases the possibilities of danger from breakage. It is par-
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formed to curved shapes even in two or three dimensions. It
does not warp or shrink appreciably with age or with changes
in humidity. It is excellent for dentures, fountain pens, spec-
tacle frames, drawing instruments and novelties. It is available
in the water-white variety and in many colors.
A polymerized derivative of methacrylic acid is also avail-
able as a cast resin in the form of sheets, rods, and tubes, and
as a thermoplastic molding powder. It is available in both forms
as a crystal-clear product and a wide variety of brilliant, trans-
parent, translucent and opaque colors. The molding powders re-
quire plasticizers and hence have physical properties slightly
different from the crystal-clear products. The molding materials
can be adapted to either compression or injection molding.
The Washington Laboratory of the Industrial Farm Products
Research Divisbn, U. S. Department of Agriculture is working on
a process to convert lactic acid into methyl methacrylate which
may be polymerized to form methyl methacrylate resin, a beauti-
ful, water-white, clear plastic which is being used for window
panes in liners where glass will not stand up and v/hich now costs
about a dollar a pound. If this work is successful, another farm
product will contribute to Industrial plastics.
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Thermoplastic cumar resins are obtained from crude coal
tar naphthas in the boilin^^ range of 150 to 200^0. Their devel-
opment has spread over a period of 20 years. They are avalleble
in a wide range of colors from faint yellow to darker colors,
and in softening points from 10 to 1600* The resin is insol-
uble in water, is not saponified by or dissolved in alkalies,
has good acid resistance, is soluble in such solvents as benzol
and toluol, and has good weathering properties. It is a good
binder in floor tile and is compatible with constituents of chew-
ing gum. The grade used has no objectionable odor or taste,
and in flexibility and insolubility it meets all chewing gum
requirements.
It is an Important constituent in rubber compounding since
it blends well with rubber and facilitates the milling operations.
Its electrical properties make it well suited for electric in-
sulation service. It is also very useful in varnishes and par-
ticularly suitable for aluminum paint formulation, and has proven
useful in printing ink varnishes. Road marking paints using
this resin stand up very well. It is also used in the adhesive
industry. The resin blends well with waxes yielding many solids
of considerable possibilities. It can also be combined with
other synthetic resins and thus produce products which meet definite
requirements not met by the resin with which it is combined. It
is quite likely that the use of cumar resin will amplify and sup-
plement the thermosetting resins in both molded and laminated
products.
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As a plastic, rubber Is used extensively at all degrees of
plasticity from the very soft thermoplastic type to quite hard
thermosetting or vulcanized types. It is astonishing that the
rubber technologist has been able to produce such a wide variety
of products all from the latex of the rubber bearing tree, but
the fact that he must start with one type of natural product*
does limit his possibilities.
Synthetic rubber however does not have this limitation and
by varying the raw materials and their method of synthesis, a
variety of rubber-like substances may be produced, each designed
to meet the requirements of a particular field. The American
synthetic product, which is a chloroprene derivative is well
known, and complete data concerning its compounding and proper-
ties are available. This is not the case for either the German
or Russian products*
Some of these synthetic rubber compounds have excellent
physical properties which closely approach those of the natural
rubber compound* They are much more resistant to oils and gaso-
line and somewhat superior at elevated temperatures* By chan-
ging the hydrocarbon base, a product has been prepared that re-
mains flexible at temperatures as low as minus 60^F,
Molding powders have been made from a synthetic rubber that
has been developed through a study of polysulfide rubber* It
can be compounded to any desired degree according to use for
which it is wanted, and then cured in any quantity in an open
steam vulcanizer. This vulcanized product can be ground to a
powder and used to mold all sorts of intricate shapes in a mold
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in the short interval of 3 minutes. This oilproof synthetic
rubber is now in use in industries in application where other
rubbers are unsuitable.
It is quite evident that, as a result of simplicity of manu-
facturing processes and availability of the necessary raw mate-
rials, the polysulfide rubbers can eventually compete in cost
with the natural rubber products,
RUBBER MOLDING POTOER
Mealorub, rubber powder containing about 96^ rubber is made
by the Proefstation, West- Java. The production process, which
was developed by J, W. Van Dalfsen, chemical engineer of Proef-
station, West-Java, consists primarily of acid flocculation of
field latex to which a small quantity of sulphur and zinc oxide
has then been added, after which the flocculate is removed from
the serum by centrifuging. The product is then washed and dried.
In addition to the normal product a purified Mealorub is
prepared with a low protein and ash content. The water absorp-
tion properties of vulcanized articles made from purified Mealo-
rub are about the same as those from the best low-protein-content
rubber available.
When using Mealorub, mixed with chemicals or resins, as a
direct molding powder, it must be kept in mind that the particles
are coated with a non-adhesive layer. The particles can fuse
together or with other substances only at relatively high tem-
o
peratures of about 140 C or higher. When a non-porous homogeneous
vulcanized rubber of good mechanical properties is desired, all
the particles must flow together before vulcanization takes place.
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The production of hard and soft rubber articles is possible
through this process, provided the available article is not too
thick to prevent homogeneous heating of the molding mixture*
Mealorub offers a means for studying the effect of the ad-
dition of rubber to synthetic resins and of synthetic resins to
rubber* Studies in this field will be of considerable interest
with a view to modifying the properties of rubber, for instance
to make it move oil-resistant and on the other hand to altering
the properties of synthetic resins to make them more elastic*
Work has already been done on mixture of this rubber with
bitumen* Small quantities up to ten per cent added to an oil-
base asphatic bitumen, raises the softening point and reduces
the flow* In many cases the hardness is increased and in some
cases both the ductility and the adhesive properties are in-
creased. These properties are similar to blown type bitumen
without its brittleness. Thus, the working range of the bitu-
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RESINS AND RUBBERS FROM PETROLEUTrl
The higher polymer compounds of petroleum commercially pro-
duced include chlorinated and sulfonated rubbers as well as the
pure isoprene product (duprene) and oxidized resin polymers of
hydrocarbons derived from highly cracked gasolene fractions.
These latter products are used as drying oil constituents in
the paint and lacquer industry.
Rubber and resins are built up of long chain molecules ob-
tained by varying methods of synthesis. The formation of pet-
roleum resins is carried out by means of polymerization of the
unsaturated hydrocarbons in the presence of metallic halide
catalysts. Oxidation may or may not be carried out during the
polymerization depending upon the type of resins desired and
whether or not it is to be Incorporated into varnishes and dry-
ing oils, or whether it is to be molded.
Butadiene and its homologues were the first products used
in the synthesis or rubber. Methyl butadiene isoprene has long
been recognized as the parent hydrocarbon of the natural rubbers,
and the first production of synthetic rubber utilized isoprene
as the starting point. Diolefin polymerization by metallic sodium
was one of the first feasible manufacturing processes discovered
for the production of synthetic rubber. The process was paten-
ted in 1910 by Matthews and Strange of London, and it is still
used to some extent for the production of synthetic rubber,
particularly in Russia.
The method of compounding with inert materials and the use
of inhibitors to increase the quality of the material, are much
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Monovlnylaceteylene reacting with hydrochloric acid produces
chloroprene, the starting material for the first cciranercially
successful synthetic rutter* The polymerized neoprene is plas-
tic, and in its raw state resemhes smoked sheet rubber. Zinc
oxide which acts like a vulcanizing agent, magnesia as an anti-
scorching agent and wood rosin are added to neoprene to make a
rubber mix which mills easily.
Another type of snythetic rubber is ’’Thiokol" manufactured
from ethylene dichloride and sodium polysulfide# This m.aterial
was first made during an attempt to find an effective antifreeze
agent. It is in many ways like natural rubber and has been
molded into various types of articles. It is usually resistant
to organic solvents which property is utilized in the manufac-
ture of oil hose and for insulation of electrical equipment®
In general, synthetic rubber from petroleum is superior to
natural rubber in that it does not swell and deteriorate when
used for gasoline and oils, and it resists the corrosive action
of electric currents.
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Another resin which is among the oldest of the synthetic
resins is Polystyrene* Its development has lagged behind resins
of poorer qualities as a result of the lack of suitable manu-
facturing facilities and methods* These drav/backs have been
recently removed through systemic research. It is made from
styrene by polymerization* Its physical properties depend
largely on the conditions under which it is polymerized and it
I
can be made either very tough or qu te brittle* It is molded
under heat and pressure and since it is thermoplastic, continued
heat does not Injure it* It is superior to porcelain and great-
ly superior toother plastics in its electrical insulating quali-
ties* It also has good resistivity and dielectric strength*
It will retain its shape in a molded piece up to llO^C (230*^?*)
unless external pressure is applied, the softening point being
o
10 C higher than the usual hard rubber*
Polystyrene, being itself colorless and transparent, can
be easily colored to any desired tint* It can be used with the
ordinary fillers up to 40^ by volume and when necessary it can
be plasticized by use of dibutyl phthalate and many of the usual
plasticizers* It is not compatible with rubber, shellac, cel-
lulose esters, or ethers, and it does not give clear moldings
with these materials* It is compatible though with cumarone
resins* Polystyrene is well suited for dentures and on account
of its excellent electrical properties, for radio parts and siml
lar applications* With continued improvements in methods and
lower costs of materials, its production is due to increase*
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SYNTHETIC FIBERS MALE FROM PLASTICS
Rayon made from cellulose tjtirough the viscose, cellulose
acetate and cellulose nitrate processes, has taken a prominent
place among the fibers used for textiles. Production figures
for the various types are given elsewhere in this thesis, A
small amount of cupramonium and gelatin rayon has been made but
the production of these two types has never been large. Pro-
duction of nitrate rayon has been discontinued so viscose and
cellulose acetate (trademarked Celanese by one manufacturer)
are the only rayons with important volumes of production.
Three new fibers have now entered the field two in this
country and the other in l\irope . Lanital made from Casein and
sometimes spoken of as artificial wool has been produced for a
number of years in Italy. This fiber is Inferior in many res-
pects to wool and has not shown qualities different from wool
sufficient to make a market in its own right. It is used prin-
cipally in mixtures with wool. Lanital has not been developed
in this country but the British have recently shown considerable
interest in promoting development. Courtaulds, Ltd. are producing
casein fibers in England.
Nylon is a new fiber made from chemicals containing nitrogen,
by Du Pont. Nylon is a generic name coined for a nev/ material
and will not be protected by trade mark. It is described as
"the synthetic fibre-forming polymeric amides having a protein-
like structure” and is thus a material akin to silk with which
it is a direct competitor. It is said to be superior to rayon
in elasticity and in wearing qualities. Its secret lies in the
cold drawing of the fiber which, in some way not yet understood
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changes the internal structure giving remarkable new characteris-
tics •
The manufacturer has coined the name Nylon for general use
and apparently intends to maintain trade mark protection only
on special uses. One of these "Exton" is a heavy fiber already
on the market as bristles and being used in the well known line
of Dr. West’s toothbrushes.
Nylon can be produced not only as coarse as a bristle but
also finer than the finest silk, and in sheets as well. It takes
silk, cotton, wool and acetate dyes though not all equally well.
It has many interchangeable uses with the cellulose plastics,
including those as textile im:pregnating and finishing agents.
"Sewing thread m*ade of Nylon is already on the market" ms
a statement miade in the November 1938 issue of the Textile World,
This type of sewing thread, called "Neophil" is produced by
Premier Thread Co., Pawtucket, R. I, It has already found a
number of Important applications and new uses sre being dis-
covered constantly. The outstanding characteristics of Neophil
are its elasticity, strength, fineness, and uniformity; ability
to withstand repeated launderings without Impairment of proper-
ties; resistance to moisture and perspiration; and resistance
to abrasion and wear.
The thread is now being supplied on one and four ounce spools,
in 2 and 3 cord types, in Vi.-rious sizes ranging from 700C to 3500
yards per pound, and in a wide variety of colors of high fastness
to washing and light. Among the present applications for
Neophil are included seaming and button-hole ing of men’s clo-
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stitching and seaming women’ s two way stretch foundation garments;
seaming lingerie and other garments cut on the bias; seaming
felt hats; bonnazing blankets; and seaming parachute, balloon
and airplane fabrics. As yet Neophil has not been .r.ade avail-
able for home use.
Vinyon is a new textile material which has been produced
experimentally by the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals .Corporation,
from a vinyl type of resin. Among the properties of Vinyon of
special interest are its high elasticity and elongation at break;
resistance to water, acids, and alkalies; and its good dielec-
tric properties. For these reasons, it is expected that Vinyon
will be especially suited for industrial fabrics.
Japan is also making nev-r fibers from interesting so\jrces.
Manchuria Soya Bean Industrial Company expects to step up pro-
duction of soy bean wool to four tons a day. They also have
taken over production of fibers from alginlc acid, a product of
seaweed. Research on alginic acid was done by another Japanese
firm.
Germany is making a new fiber by placing a protective coating
of cellulose over a fine aluminum wire. It is called ”Cello-
metal” and is used for decorative purposes such as shoe-trim-
mings .
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VI PROPERTIES OF PLASTICS
Producers and consumers alike are interested in being able
to obtain as nearly accurate values as possible of the physical
and chemical properties of the plastics. The producer is in-
terested in tests for determining the uniformity of his raw
materials, for determining whether his processes are suffici-
ently controlled, for determining the relative merits of dif-
ferent raw materials, for determining the suitability of his
product for specific uses and for the improvement of both pro-
cesses and products.
The consumer or user of plastic compounds need to know
the properties to insure: (a) that they will meet the require-
ments placed on them in service; (b) that he may know the article
will function in a given application and (c) that he may be gui-
ded in substituting a cheaper or better article.
An intelligent interpretation of test results on the part
of both consumer and producer, will result in improved products,
less expensive products and more satisfactory functioning of
equipment and apparatus in which they are used.
The following are some of the properties which may be re-
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The tests usually made are tensile strength, compression.
Impact, dielectric strength, power factor, the effect of tem-
perature on these and resistivity to water, acids, alkalies and
solvents. The electrical insulation tests are fairly well stan-
dardized but the other tests are conducted differently by dif-
ferent analysts so that results are not always comparable. Con-
siderable work is now being done towards standardizing the venious
test proceedures and we may expect Increasing reliability in
determinations made for judging the properties of plastics.
The primary requirements can be broadly divided into these
classifications
•
1, Strength, hardness and flexibility.
2, Color characteristics and brilliance.
3, Stability to light, weather and solvents,
4, Temperature characteristics,
5, Electrical properties,
6, Molding and Machining characteristics.
7, Cost of resin or molding compound.
8, Nature and cost of filler.
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The prospective application will necessarily establish the
relative importance of these various items and immediately limit
to some extent the range of tests necessary. In most industrial
applications of resinous plastics, strength, wear resistance,
and stability under conditions of use are vital while color,
brilliance and appearance in general are of no special consequence.
On the other hand, so long as minimum values for strength and
wear resistance are easily met, the fabricator of fancy buttons
for women’s clothing is primarily interested in color and bril-
liance •
Varnish and paint makers are interested in brilliance but
solubility, compatibility and stability to light and air are
more important* A maker of bottle caps requires favorable color
characteristics, also ease and cheapest of molding at high speed.
With safety glass, light stability, adhesion, resistance to heat
and cold and strength to withstand shock or impact are as im-
portant as absence of color and turbidity.
Cost is often the prime factor but in some cases even ex-
pensive resins, having specially valuable characteristics, can
be applied where low cost is vital by use of proper fillers and
dilutants. In a similar way desirable fillers may impart special
values to cheap resins.
The principal fillers used are as follows:
Woodflour - the all purpose filler and most used. It is not
good for light shades but is good reinforcing agent.
Bleached Wood fiber flock for light shades and white.
Canvass - where great mechanical strength is desired as
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Cotton flock - used somev/iiat but it is sensitive to heat
and difficult to work because it forras lumps*
Asbestos - carefully and finely shredded has unusually
good heat resistance but reduces both mechanical and dielectric
strength of the resin*
Mica - the most satisfactory filler for dielectric work*
Barium Sulfate, Gypsum, China Clay and Kieselguhr are also
used to some extent*
Important properties possessed by typical plastics*
Dielectric strength :
Phenol-formaldehyde resins have very high dielectric strength
but not as high as the polystyrene resins*
Resistivity :
Urea formaldehyde and phenol formaldehyde are very resistant to
water, weak acids (dilute hydrochloric and acetic), alkalies
(soda ash and caustic soda) and to alcohol, acetone, paraffin
oil, benzol and other solvents* Cellulose acetate, vinyl resins,
and some others decompose in one or more of these solvents*
Urea formaldehyde has sufficient heat and water resistance to
allow use in kitchen utensils, but they are somewhat brittle*
Color :
Urea formaldehyde and cellulose acetate are used for light colors
(pastel shades)* Aaylates and Polystyrene also light colored
and clear* Transparent phenolics are usually yellov/lsh in color.
Urea formaldehyde has complete rainbow color range and Cellulose
acetate also has a wide range*
Brilliance :
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proved brilliance over a resin of lower index.
Plasticity :
Must not deform at temperature of use.
Shrinkage :
Must shrink enough to take from mold.
Stability to ageing tests :
Phenol formaldehyde and cellulose acetate are good. Urea for-
maldehyde is more likely to become brittle. Vinyls are sensitive
to heat*
Cost of fabrication and Cost of resin :
Phenol formaldehyde and Urea formaldehyde are the cheapest.
Cellulose acetate and Vinyl resins come next and Acrylates and
Sfcyrols are more expensive*
This resume is intended to give only a general idea of the
more Important properties of some of the most used plastics*
The ©ctober 1938 issue of Modern Plastics contains a chart covering
forty-five properties or tests for Phenol formaldehyde, Phenol-
Furfural. Urea Formaldehyde, Vinyl chloride-acetate. Methyl-
methacrylate, Styrene, Shellac, Cold molded organic. Cold molded
inorganic. Chlorinated Rubber, Modified isomerized rubber. Hard
Rubber, Casein, Ethyl Cellylose, Cellulose Acetate, and Cellu-
lose Nitrate (Pyroxylin). The properties of the above as modi-
fied by use of the common fillers are also given in this chart.
The cost of a plastic material depends largely on the cost
of its raw materials. These may be natural products, such as
cellulose, casein, or rubber which are produced yearly by nature
in enormous quantities. They may be natural products, such as
coal or oil, of v/hicli the supply is ample for many years to come.
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but presumably not unlimited. They may be the products of the
heavy chemical industry, affected by diverse factors which can
not be briefly summarized. Thus behind the plastics industry
we have all these other industries in which similar efforts to
improve quality and reduce costs are being made. There is no
finality in these things, and therefore no certainty of any one
plastic being permanently cheaper than any other.
Moreover, the cost of the article cannot always be deduced
directly from the cost of the raw plastic material. The number
of faulty articles made in the process must be taken into ac-
coiint. A more expensive raw material may be the cheaper in the
end if it has better working properties in the article factory.
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The uses to which plastic iiiaterlals have been put are so
numerous and varied that it is practically Impossible to ade-
quately cover the field in any lists of uses. The uses for
which each plastic is best suited and most used have been given
along with the descriptions of the plastics in sections headed
Natural Plastics and Synthetic Plastics. This arrangement ap-
peared to be most practical in order to give a better understand
Ing of the value of each material as it was taken up individu-
ally. Also considerable information as to the probable or
prospective uses for specific plastics is given under the head-
ing of Properties.
It would make a bulky and probably unreadable section as
well as unduly prolong this thesis to attempt to make a complete
list of all the uses of plastics. However, a short resume of
general uses and some novel uses will be given here.
Plastics are used in aviation, household appliances, build-
ing, business machines, abrasives, home furnishings, photography
and optics, packa^eing, radio, machinery, fashions, automobiles,
paints and varnishes, communications, amusements, and music.
Hardware men have learned that plastics make better door
knobs than metal, glass or porcelein. Automobile manufac tiirers
have found that plastics are ideal for panels, dome lights,
steering wheels etc. Safety photographic film is standard
equipment in hundreds of banks, department stores, Insiirance
offices, engineering concerns and government departments. Film
is particularly useful in connection with accounting routines.
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destruction of records programs, and duplicate filing systems.
A 100 foot roll of 16 mm. cellulose acetate film may be filed
in a box four inches square by three quarters of an inch thick
and contain film pictures of approximately 8000 ordinary sized
bank checks or 4000 standard sized department store statements.
Without plastics (phenolic and styrene) as insulation, radios
would be costly and rare. Without plastics (vinyl acetate) records
probably would still be made of wax and shellac with their in-
herent squeaks and distortion of true tone.
Molded airplanes are now being designed. Plywood lamina-
ted with thermoplastic adhesive are wrapped smoothly around the
form or model of part. A stiffening material is used for rein-
forcement. This method is used for the wings. Fuselages of
plastic have been made in two parts. One of the "Duramold”
planes has been flown several hundred hours. Under load it is
said to be faster than a similar plane with riveted fuselage#
Besides the use of resins in molding compounds, laminated
materials and applications already discussed, there are many
other places in which their commercial importance is on the in-
crease. Among these mention may be made of the following: some
of the resins are used as a basis of the heat hardenable varn-
ishes, enamels, lacquers, cements for binding different materi-
als together, lamp basing cements, and bristle setting cements.
Other resins constitute the basis of many air-drying varnishes,
lacquers and finishes. The use of synthetic resins in connection
with improving the properties of paints is constantly increasing.
The applications of synthetic resins in these fields has in-
creased from only small quantities a few years ago till at the
present time the amount of resin used in all the paints, varnishes
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and finishes constitutes a reasonable fraction of the resins
produced.
Phenolic resins can be supplied in liquid form, that are
suitable for laminating thin pieces of paper together into trans-
lucent sheets for industrial and decorative uses such as lamp
shades, graphic charts for permanent records, advertising signs
and displays, radio tuning dials etc. This required a clear
resin that will penetrate evenly, cure quickly and make the
paper lightfast, waterproof, non- shrinking, strong, durable and
heat reistant. Early phenol formaldehyde resins tended to
darken on exposure but clear laminating liquids are now being
produced that retain their transparency even after long periods
of exposure. Material laminated with this liquid has exceptional
tensile strength, light and moisture resistance, and is recep-
tive to embossing, printing and blanking operations* In addi-
tion, color possibilities are almost unlimited*
Rubber has been continually expanding its uses. For in-
stance in the 1933 De Soto automobile there was used 35 to 40
pounds of rubber in 227 places, exclusive of tires and tubes*
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VIII PRODUCTION OF PLASTIC MATERIALS
Discussion of the production of plastics from a popular
point of view could be made very spectacular and Interesting
even to those who have no close contacts with the industry.
On the other hand consideration of the business or economic
viewpoint of production brings out a rather startling contrast.
The popular mind thinks of plastics in terms of fo\mtain pens,
bright buttons, umbrella handles or radio panels but these
novel and well known uses constitute in reality an almost in-
significant consumption of plastic materials.
In the case of cellulose acetate only about 10 million
pounds were used in 1935 for molded products whereas 76 million
pounds were extruded into rayon thread and other large amounts
were used for photofilm and for safety glass. Nitrocellulose
in the same year furnished over 16 million pounds for sheets,
rods and tubes but also there were some 51 million pounds spread
on textile bases. Viscose rayon used 182 million pounds of cel-
lulose plastic. In addition to this nitrocellulose formed the
base for 36 million gallons of lacquer.
Somewhat the same relation holds in considering the synthe-
tic resins although here specific resins are sometimes used
almost entirely for a single purpose as for instance Alkyd resins,
the phthalic anhydride condensation products, are used almost
exclusively in varnish and lacquers. The marvellous new fin-
ishes on electric refrigerators and automobiles would be impos-
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This general idea of the size of the plastic industry as
a whole is given not to belittle the molding industry but to
give a proper perspective of the entire field. The molding in
dustry by itself has emerged into big figures in the last ten

















PRODUCTION OF SYNTHETIC RESINS
The growth of the synthetic resin industry has shown the
most advance and this advance is all the more amazing in that
the greatest increases have come at a time when business ac-
tivity in general has been at a low ebb. In 1921 scarcely ij-
million pqunds of coal tar resins were produced, by 1930 produc-
tion had increased to slightly over 30 million pounds, by 1933
it was 41 million pounds and in 1937 reached the high total of
141 million pounds. The non-coal tar resins have increased
from less than 2 million pounds in 1932 to over 21 million pounds
for 1937.
The coal tar resins are the most important in quantity, value
and variety of application. This class includes four groups: (a)
Tar acid, (b) Alkyd, (c) Cumarone and indene, and (d) Polystyrene.
Of these, resins from tar acids (phenol, cresols, and xylenols)
are produced in the largest quantity, the output having increased
from about 15 million pounds in 1932 to about 80 million pounds
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in 1937. Of the tar acid resin produced in 1937 about 40^ v;as
used for molded articles, 25% for varnish, 20% for laminated
articles and 15^ for miscellaneous uses#
At this point it is v/ell to digress enough to point out a
slight inconsistency in the above table of census figures for
1933 and 1935. In the case of nitrocellulose and cellulose ace-
tate which were produced for other purposes before the rise of
the plastic industry the census bureau gives only that part of
production going into molded articles whereas for synthetic re-
sins the total productions are listed under title of Plastics.
It has been impossible in general summaries to distinguish be-
tween synthetic resins used for molded articles and that used
for other purposes. On the case of rubber while hundreds of
millions of pounds are used in various molded products other
than tires and tubes, yet only those made from synthetic rubber
are included in Census figures for Plastics.
To continue with the coal tar resins, the production of
Alkyd resins has Increased from 10 million pounds in 1933 to
61 million pounds in 1937. They are used almost exclusively
as surface coating material. The output of Coumarone and Indene
resins has increased and this type of synthetic resin is now
among the most important produced. Polystyrene resin has been
in the experimental stage but in 1957 commercial production of
a water white product was announced and it is believed that the
output of these resins will increase sharply in the near future.
The plants manufacturin'- this resin have a capacity of 2 million
po-unds a year and the resin sells for 72 cents a pound.
The non-coal tar resins have increased from 2 million pounds
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in 1932 to 21 million pounds in 1937. They were used mostly
for molded articles until 1936, but since then appreciable quan-
tities have been used for laminating and for surface coatings.
The production of Urea formaldehyde resins increased from
3 million pounds in 1933 to over 4 million pounds in 1935 and
the price per pound varied from 48 to 41 cents.
The Vinyl resins have been produced in increasing quan-
tities for the past eight years. Production reached a nev; high
in 1937, and with the acceptance of this type of resin for sd’ety
glass laminations it is expected that the output v;ill increase
materially in the near future. Production in 1935 was over one
million pounds and nearly as much more was imported. In 1937
the application in surface coatings, molded articles, and lami-
nations were of approximately equal importance. Two plants have
recently been constructed v/hich will each have a capacity suf-
ficient to supply one half of the safety glass that is at present
being used*
The acrylate resins are among the newest commercial develop-
ments in this industry. Of the several types now manufactured,
one appears valuable in surface coatings and adhesives and anoftier,
in the form of its cast or molded polymer, in airplane windows,
machined articles and lenses.
The output was hardly more than experimental in 1935 but
Increased somev/hat in 1936 and veiy aporeciably in 1937. Although
statistics of production are not publishable, it can be stated
that in 1937 the output approached that of the other synthetic
resins made in commercial quantities. The properties of these
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future. Prices of the several types are still nigh as compared
with other resins but should eventually be somewhat lower than
those of cellulose acetate and nitrocellulose plastics and slight-
ly higher than those of cast phenolic resins.
Petroleum resins were first produced in commercial quan-
tities in 1936, but the output in that year was appreciable.
These low priced synthetics are used in surface coatings, lami-
nations, and iol scellaneous uses,
THE INDUSTRY ABROAD
World production of syntnetic resins at this time is esti-
mated at 300 million pounds annually, of which the United States
accounts for 45 per cent, Germany produces about 21% and Great
Britain about 20% of the total and a number of other countries
including Prance, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Canada and Japan pro-
duce the remainder. Practically all types are made in Germany
and Great Britain although in lesser quantities than here. The
urea resins originated abroad, as did the acrylates and polys-
tyrenes,
PRODUCTION OF CELLULOSE PLASTICS
Nitrocellulose was truly the forerunner of the modern syn-
thetic plastics industry. In 1880 the production had a value
of 1-^ million dollars, by 1900 it had reached 3 million dollars
and in 1935 the value was nearly 11 million dollars. The yearly
production for 1935, 1936, and 1937 has been 16 to 17 million
pounds and in the same range as in 1928, 1929, and 1930. In
1930 production was greatly reduced (about 25^) by the depression
and in 1932 was hit be the introduction of cellulose acetate
as a competitor. There was, hov/ever a steady increase in the
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output since 1953, until in 1937 it surpassed the record of 1929.
Cellulose acetate production has increased from 2-^ million
pounds in 1933 to over 13 million pounds in 1937. Transparent
sheets of cellulose acetate find v/idest application as the lami-
nating material in safety glass. Fortune (Mar. 1936) estimated
that 9 million pounds of acetate plastic was used in 1935 for
this purpose alone. Other uses for acetate sheeting are for
v/rapping packages and for the lamination of wall papers. Ap-
proximately 5 million pounds of cellulose acetate went into thin
transparent sheeting in 1937.
Benzl Cellulose has achieved limited application in the
field of transparent wrapping material because of its superior
moisture proofness. However as a molding compound it does not
e:'±Liblt sufficient advantage over cellulose acetate to compen-
sate for its present higher cost.
Ethyl cellulose is being developed cominerdaily at the
present time and promises to have extensive use both for com-
pression and injection molding. If the qualities claimed for
this compound prove to be true, it will make a large place for
itself in the plastic industry.
Regenerated Cellulose. The regeneration of cellulose in
the form of thin, transparent sheets by the extrusion into a
coagulating medium of a solution of cellulose xanthate was es-
tablished in the United States in 1926. The use of this trans-
parent sheeting (commonly called Cellophane) as a wrapping mat-
erial increased rapidly in popularity, and by 1932 the annual
production in the United States reached a total of about 25
million pounds. In 1937, approximately 75 million pounds for
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wrapplng purposes v/ere manufactured from regenerated cellulose*
Increase in production resulted in lower costs, with the result
that the price in 1937 was less than 30^^ of the price in 1926.
The value of regenerated cellulose sheeting for the wrapping of
food products and for many other purposes has been increased by
giving it a special surface treatment to render it more imper-
vious to moisture*
OTHER PLASTIC IvlATERIALS
Shellac finds its chief consumption in the phonograph in-
dustry, where shellac is used both as a resin and as a varnish
intiie manufacture of records* The manufacture of records reached
a peak in 1915-1917, and then due to the increased popularity
of the radio, dropped to a lov/ in 1932* At the present time
this industry is on the increase again and it is estimated that
more than 30 million records were sold during 1937, about one
half of the 1917 peak, but about seven times the volume of the
1932 low*
Casein as a plastic material dates from 1397, but production
has not expanded in this country as fast as it has in Europe.
Out of a world production of over 20 million pounds, the United
States produces probably about 1^ million pounds and there has
been but little change in volume in the past three or four years.
Casein is not available as a molding powder because of difficul-
ties of handling and storage, but is made in sheets or rods which
are sawed, ground, turned and carved to the desired size* Thus
it v;ould be difficult to include casein as a plastic if the defi-
nition was limited strictly to molded products*
Zein, which is the carbohydrate-protein portion of corn which
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is soluble in aqueous alcohol, has been experimented with for
over twenty years but its commercial development as a plastic
is still in its infancy. It is thermoplastic, has a high elec-
trical insulation value, is resistant to heat and stable to light.
Studies are in progress to find better plasticizers and more
satisfactory ways of compounding.
Soybean protein is a material analogous to casein and to
zein. Research for the proper plasticizer and a satisfactory
method of compounding is proceeding along the same lines as on
zein. Plastics from soybean meal or protein have not yet been
marketed on any large scale. However it has been stated (Science
News Letter 35,302, 1938) that in 1937, 400,000 pounds of soy-
bean meal were used in the manufacture of parts for motor cars,
probably largely as filler. And in an article on Soybean Use
at the Ford plants, Chem and Met. 43 (172-176) 1936, it is es-
timated that for one million cars there v/ould be needed 4 mil-
lion pounds of soybean oil-free meal, which together with phenol,
formaldehyde and wood flour would make over 14 million pounds
of Plastic.
Lignin entered commercial production as a plastic in 1937.
It has many excellent qualities and because of the low cost of
the rav/ material which is available in large quantities in many
sections of this country, this nev/ addition to the plastics
family appears to have a bright future*
Sulfur* has thermoplastic properties and is combined with
carbons in the form of ground or colloided anthracite coal,
graphite, or coke. It can also be mixed with organic fillers
such as wood flour or with inorganic fillers such as colloidal
- ^ ^ A \
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clay. Cheapness, low melting point, hardness, resistance to
water and corrosive action, and electrical Insulating value are
favorable qualities but they are not enough to balance the dis-
advantages of brittleness and the high coefficient of thermal
expansion and contraction. Therefore sulfur plastics have not
achieved the large auqntity production that has favored so many
other plastic materials.
In concluding this section on plastics from natural materi-
als a brief summation is in order. The plastic qualities of
natural materials have been known since the dawn of history and
modern commercial production of plastics by the action of chemi-
cals on natural products, for instance the production of cel-
luloid, dates back over fifty years. Although the present day
production of plastics from synthetic resins somev/hat oversha-
dows the plastics made from natural materials, yet the future
appears bright for the continued expansion of the esters and
ethers of cellulose in the plastics field. Furthermore, the
nev/ developments from derivatives of rubber, corn, soybean and
lignin indicate an ever-increasing production of plastics from
natural raw materials.
Synthetic rubber and rubber-like materials have had a rapid
rise in the United States in recent years. Du Font’s Neoprene,
now in its fifth year, has steadily broadened its market into
fields requiring its superior resistance to oil, heat and cer-
tain chemicals. Thiokol (made from ethylene dichloride and
sodium polysulphide by Dow Chemical Company) is also widely used
in mechanical goods such as hose and gaskets. Tornesit, pro-
duced by Hercules Pov/der Company, is the basis of valuable pro-
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tective coatings* The rubber industry is finding important uses
for Pliform and Pliofilm (rubber hydrochloride) and for Koroseal,
a polymer of vinyl chloride* Corprene, in v/hich cork is incor-
porated with a synthetic rubber base, is proving a remarkable
material for oil-resistant gaskets, especially for high-pressure
services*
Rubber not generally being included in statistics as a
plastic has been left to the last and is Included as an appen-
dix to this section on plastic production. In 1910 the total
v/orld demand for raw rubber (other than for tires and tubes)
was estimated at about 100 million pounds* At that time but
little reclaimed rubber v/as on the market* In 1934, the world
used about 400 million pounds of raw rubber and about 200 mil-
lion pounds of reclaimed rubber for manufactures other than tires
and tubes*
In 1937 about 300 million pounds of rubber was used in the
United States for goods other than tires and tubes* This was
about 25^ of the entire rubber consumption in this country for
1937* Hard rubber used only about 7 million pounds of rubber
in 1937, only a slight increase over that of 1922 and 1925*
The use of hard rubber has been superseded by the newer
plastics for many purposes and although the demand for molded
articles for electrical equipment and for other purposes has
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Nitrocellulose spread in textiles 51
” used in lacquers 30 to 40
105
Rayon
Viscose, Cupra and Nitro 239
Acetate 82
Total Rayon from Cellulose 321
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IX RECEXT CAPITAL INVESTRffiNTS
”TTever before in the history of American industry has
genBral business activity dropped so precipitously as in the
six months from August, 1937, to February, 1933. Markets dis-
appeared so rapidly and completely that many chemical manufac-
turers were bev/ildered. Five or six years before, as business
gradually receded, they had concentrated on cutting costs and
lowering prices. They had called on their research labora-
tories for new products and processes which were quickly trans-
lated into commercial production to the immiense benefit and
credit of the entire chemical industry. But it was not until
the early summer of 1938 that the American chemical industry
began to realize that it could not advance in the absence of
a general business recovery unless it pushed actively ahead
with the development of nev/ materials. The rayon, resin, and
plastic producers took the lead, however, and v/ithin a matter
of weeks, a complete change of sentiment was evident in the in-
dustry. Fortunately, too, general business recovery got under
v/ay about the same time.”-«-
Safety glass has been made using nitrocellulose or cellu-
lose acetate between two layers of glass. Both of these plas-
tics have disadvantages, the most serious being that they be-
come brittle at low temperatures and thus reduce the protection
afforded in winter driving. Recently, it has been found that
polyvinyl acetal resin is the almost ideal sandwich material.
Safety glass made with it has approximately the same breaking
strength at 20^ as at 120‘^F. Two large new resin plants have
recently been completed, one by du Pont at Arlington, N. J. and
•-'Sidney D. Kirkpatrick, Editor of Chemical and Metallurgical En-
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and the other by Shawinigan Resins (Monsanto subsidiary) at
Indian Orchard, Mass., and it is expected that the majority of
1939 automobiles will be equipped with this new type of safety
glass*
NEW DEVELOPI'.IENTS IN SYITTIiETIC FIBERS
On November 1, E* I* du Pont de Nemours and Company an-
nounced that it had appropriated ij^7, 000,000 for the immediate
construction of a nev/ plant at Seaford, Del., to produce Nylon
materials. Pilot plant production has previously been confined
to the experimental station near Vvilmington. Almost simultane-
ously, the Celanese Corporation of America, manufacturer of
cellulose acetate yarns, announced that it v/ould erect a §10,000,000
plant in Virginia for the production of an entirely nev/ synthe-
tic yarn that could be used in all textile fields*
Vinyon is a new textile material made from a vinyl type
of resin and produced experimentally by the Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Corporation. Among the properties of Vinyon of special
interest are its high elasticity and elongation at break, reas-
tance to v/ater, acids, and alkalis, and its good dielectric
properties. For these reasons, it is expected that Vinyon will
be especially suited for industrial fabrics*
The Industrial Rayon Corporation completed in November a
new §11,500,000 plant in Ohio for the production of viscose
rayon by a new continuous process. The spinning room alone covers
3# acres and is said to be the largest in the world* Capacity
of the plant is 12,500,000 pounds a year* Where in the usual
viscose plant about 90 hours are required to process the yarn
from spinnerette to the final twisting machine, the new con-
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contlnuous process cuts this time to 4^ to 6^ minutes* Not
only is there a tremendous saving in time, but the better con-
trol of operating conditions assures improved quality in the
finished product*
The staple fiber type of rayon has been somewhat slow to
get started in the United States, but is now expanding rapidly.
The total output in 1937 was 20 million pounds, but the American
Viscose Company is now completing a plant in Ohio that will have
a capacity of 50 million pounds per year, and Industrial Rayoq
Celanese, Du Pont and Tennessee Eastman are either enlarging
their staple fiber plants or bulldinj^ new ones.
Interesting fiber developments are not all in the rayon
Industry. Through the joint researches of the Owens-Illinois
and the Corning Glass companies, glass fibers of remarkable
properties are now on the market. Fibrous glass is being pro-
duced that has only one half the diameter of the finest fibers
now spun commercially from viscose and acetate rayons* These
fine glass fibers ha tensile strengths comparable to that of
steel. Tapes and other fabrics made from fiber glass are wide-
ly used in electrical insulation where resistance to high tem-
peratures and corrosive influences is desired. Other uses are
developing in both gas and liquid filteration and for decorative
fabrics where fireproofness is essential.
In Germany as Cellometal fiber is being made, consisting
of aluminum threads with a protective coating of cellulose.





"Rich rewards await the individual and corporation able
today to forecast the most important new chemical developments
of the next decade and with vision and courage, work to pioneer
in that field. To the chemical industry this is a truism, for
we know that all which has been done since the World War is but
a pledge of future triumphs. We have no fear of technological
progress, and are only pessimistic v/hen we have to clamber over
stumbK.ng blocks which prejudice and ignorance pile up on our
road to greater accomplishments.
That road mounts before us, and we know that the triumphs
of yesteryear are but stepping stones. So, while there will be
progressive advance in old lines, the greatest and most profit-
able triumphs will be new or comparatively new. Assuredly
greater developments are coming in synthetic fibers, in plastics,
in coatings, in rubber substitutes. These fields are all still
riclily fertile."
Editorial - Chemical Industries. Dec. 193S. part 2, page 600
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